
 spaces
that
 rock



open flap 
to read more about 

our new cast stone wall!

Introducing the latest innovation in wall technology and beauty...
available only from EP Henry
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32 The EP Henry Story
For more than a century, our family-owned, American-made company has provided enduring products and 
services to families like yours. 

34  History of Manufacturing 
EP Henry offers the broadest product selection in the industry at price points to meet all budgets so you 
never have to compromise on your Hardscaping dreams.

36  EP Henry: Your Project Partner
Sit back and relax — EP Henry is in your corner with your next outdoor project. Learn more about our 
industry exclusive services here. 

40 Lifetime Product Warranty
Get information about the industry’s first Lifetime Product Warranty and Limited Installation Warranty on 
Hardscaping™ products installed by an EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping Contractor® referred through 
our I-to-I Program (see page 36 for more information on EP Henry I-to-I).

68 Go Green with EP Henry's ECO Pavers
 Make your address more environmentally friendly with EP Henry’s line of Permeable Paving Solutions 
that are durable, attractive, cost-effective, and are sure to make your neighbors “green” with envy.

98 Cast Stone Wall
NEW For 2015! Cast Stone Wall is the first and only mortarless retaining wall system to provide the 
beauty of natural stone at a fraction of the cost. This newest addition to the EP Henry product line 
represents the next generation in retaining walls.

100   Cast Veneer Stone
Your neighbors will never know if it is straight from the quarry or EP Henry’s Cast Veneer Stone. Learn 
about the many options available to enhance your home’s exterior, spruce up a fireplace and grill area,  
or add drama to a room inside your house. 

104  Complete the Look
Don't stop with just pavers and walls! Add onto your outdoor living space with the addition of a fire pit kit, 
water feature, fire place or a pizza oven. 

108   Where to Buy
When you are ready to start the project of your dreams check out this list of EP Henry Authorized 
Hardscaping Distributors®. This established network of independently owned distributors are local 
professionals who specialize in Hardscaping products and will help fulfill your project needs.

110   HeroScaping®

We have a long history of giving at EP Henry and our HeroScaping program is dedicated to serving those 
who have served our country. Through material and monetary donations we help create monuments and 
memorials that preserve our country’s priceless heritage.

Contents

4 Inspiration Galleries
Get great ideas for your next project in our Inspiration Galleries.  
Search through these photographs of patios, pools, walkways,  

steps, walls and more to find elements of your style. 

Need more inspiration?  
Visit ephenry.com and view our entire gallery online.

41 Pavers
EP Henry offers the widest variety of paving stone shapes, sizes,  
colors and textures so you will never have to compromise when  

creating the patio, walkway or driveway of your dreams.

81 Walls 
Add form and function to your outdoor project with  

EP Henry Wall Systems. Available in a wide variety of colors,  
sizes, textures and styles you can build retaining or garden walls, 

columns, bars, kitchen areas and more.

Why settle simply for a product when you 

can also get a Project Partner? 

With over 110 years’ experience, EP Henry has learned a thing or 

two about how to make sure their customers get not only the best 

product but the best finished project. 

That’s because we don’t see ourselves as just a manufacturer but as 

your project partner.  From Inspiration to Installation, we are with 

you every step of the way, even before you begin.

For starters, we conduct extensive training and education to make 

our contractors the most qualified and professional in the industry 

(or any industry for that matter).  Then, with our Project Concierge 

Service, who will find you the best contractor for your project, to our 

exclusive financing programs and a Lifetime Product Warranty, no 

one has your satisfaction in mind more than EP Henry.

So, come on in and experience the EP Henry Advantage, as tens of 

thousands of satisfied customers already have.

JC Henry III, CEO

ECO PErMEABLE PAVErSKEY BuDGET FrIENDLY



c 
ast stone Wall* is the first 
and only mortarless retaining wall 
system to provide the beauty of 
natural stone at a fraction of the 
cost. Developed by EP Henry and 

utilizing technology that is a marriage of wet 
cast and dry cast manufacturing processes, Cast 
Stone Wall represents the next generation in 
retaining walls.

With over 70 unique face patterns 
and crafted from molds utilizing natural stone, 
Cast Stone Wall is virtually indistinguishable 
from its original inspiration. And, unlike 
conventional masonry wall systems, Cast 
Stone Wall can be installed in about one-
third of the time and half of the cost. Cast 
Stone Wall by EP Henry allows you to create 
everything from garden to retaining walls that 
truly emulate natural stone so closely that only 
you and your builder will know the difference.  
*Patent Pending

Cast stone Wall full faCe, 
Durango

Cast stone Wall ranDom faCe, 
Durango

Cast Stone Wall
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3 Piece Modular with 9"x9", Chestnut, Random Installation; 3" and 6" Combo Rustic Double Face Wall, 
Chesapeake; Cast Veneer Stone, Ledgestone, Aspen & Breckenridge (Dry Stack)

Restful Retreats
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Old Towne Cobble™, Pewter Blend, "I" Pattern  
with Soldier Course Border

Bristol Stone™ I and II, Harvest Blend, Random 
Installation; 6" Coventry® Wall III, Harvest Blend

outdoor living

 We love the new space! We 
now have more usable space 
than our old deck ever did. 

We love to sit around the fire 
at night with our friends. 
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outdoor living

Bristol Stone™ II, Golden Maple, 
Random Installation with Brick Stone 

Soldier Course Border, Charcoal

DevonStone® Saw Cut, Blue Pennsylvania 
Bluestone, Green Pennsylvania 
Bluestone, and Brownstone, Random 
Installation; 6” Double Sided Coventry® 
Wall, Dakota Blend

 We are very pleased with 
the quality of EP Henry 

products. Our patio turned 
out absolutely beautiful and 
the neighbors stop by often 

to enjoy it! 
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Coventry® Stone I, Harvest Blend, 
Random Installation with Soldier 
Course Border; 3" Double Sided 

Coventry Wall, Harvest Blend
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DevonStone® Saw Cut, Blue Pennsylvania 
Bluestone, Random Installation
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3 Piece Modular with 9"x9", Chestnut,  
Random Installation with Soldier Course Border; 
3" and 6" Rustic Double Face Wall, Chesapeake

outdoor living

 Village Square® 6"x6", 6"x12" and 12"x12", 
Autumn Blend with Pewter Blend Splash, 
Random Installation; Bullnose Pavers, 
Pewter Blend; 6" Double Sided Coventry 
Wall, Autumn Blend with Pewter Blend Caps
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Personal Oasis

ECO™ Paver, Pewter Blend, Running Bond Pattern
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pools

6”x9” Old Towne Cobble™, Autumn Blend, 90° Herringbone 
Pattern with Circle Kit and Soldier Course Border, Charcoal 

Bristol Stone™ I, Golden Maple, 
Random Installation; Bullnose 
Pavers, Harvest Blend

 We are so happy we 
decided to have EP Henry 

Pavers around our pool and 
walkways. It has enhanced the 

beauty of our pool area and 
makes it feel like a resort. 
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pools

Bristol Stone™ I and II, Avalon Blend, 
Random Installation; Bullnose Pavers, 
HB Brown

Coventry® Brick Stone, 
Harvest Blend and Dakota 
Blend, Herringbone Pattern
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Village Square® 6"x6", 6"x12", and 
12"x12", Dakota Blend, Random 
Installation; Coventry® Bullnose, 

Dakota Blend
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Old Towne Cobble™, Pewter Blend,  
"I" Pattern; Bullnose Pavers, Charcoal; 
Terrace Wall™, Pewter Blend  We now have the most functional 

party space I have seen. We continuously 
have people over and they are amazed 
at the layout. Between the eating area, 
fire pit and pool deck with its own pool 
house, it’s just incredible how it flows 

off of our home. 
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pools

 Rustic 3 Piece Modular with 9"x9", 
Granite, Random Installation

 Coventry® Stone I, "I" Pattern,  
Dakota Blend with Soldier Course 

Border; Bullnose Pavers, Pewter Blend
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Inviting Entrances

Village Square® 6"x6", 6"x12", 
and 12"x12", Random Installation; 
Coventry® Bullnose; Terrace 
Wall™ all in Dakota Blend
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walkways & steps

  DevonStone® Chilton Steps, Chiseled Finish, 
DevonStone Pier Caps and DevonStone 
Double Sided Treads, all in Bluestone;  
6" Coventry® Wall III, Harvest Blend

Old Towne Cobble™, Autumn 
Blend, "I" Pattern with Soldier 
Course Border; 6" Coventry 
Wall, Pewter Blend
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walkways & steps

Coventry® Stone II Harvest Blend and Dakota Blend, 
Running Bond Pattern with Sailor Course Border; 
Terrace Wall™, Harvest Blend

Danbury, Avalon Blend, 
90º Herringbone Pattern

 We love our paver patio, 
walkway and accented 

driveway. It just gives our 
home an upgraded look that 

we were seeking. 
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Coventry® Brickstone, Autumn Blend, 
Basketweave Pattern with  

6"x6" Coventry Stone I, Pewter Blend 
Soldier Course Border
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The Way Home

ECO Cobble®, Dakota Blend, 
Herringbone Pattern
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driveways

3 Piece Modular with 9"x9", Chestnut and Earth, 
Random Installation

Old Towne Cobble™, Autumn Blend with 
Pewter Blend Splash and Soldier Course 

Border and Compass Rose (Paver Art)
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driveways

Coventry® Stone I, Harvest 
Blend, Random Installation

Coventry® Brick Stone, Strasburg 
Red, 45° Herringbone Pattern with 
Soldier Course Border
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Coventry® Cobble & Estate 
Cobble, Pewter Blend, Random 
Installation with Custom Border 

(Available by Special Order) 

 I love my new driveway and 
walkways. It changed the whole 

look of my house. I have great curb 
appeal. Can’t wait to get the rest of 

my flower beds completed. 
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Defined Spaces

6” Double Sided Tudor Wall™, Pewter Blend; Fire Pit Kit, Pewter Blend;  
6”x9”  Old Towne Cobble™, Pewter Blend, 90° Herringbone Pattern with 
6"x9" Old Towne Cobble Soldier Course Border, Charcoal
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walls

Coventry Wall Plus, 
Dakota Blend

6" Coventry® Wall III, Harvest 
Blend; DevonStone® Pier 
Caps, Bluestone; Fire Pit Kit, 
Harvest Blend

Mesa® Wall, Harvest Blend; Coventry® Stone I,  
Harvest Blend, "I" Pattern

 We now have a place to 
enjoy our patio year round. 

The kids love roasting 
marshmallows in the firepit 

and entertaining is a lot more 
fun with the new bar area. 
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walls

Diamond Pro™, Harvest Blend;  
Old Towne Cobble™, Harvest 
Blend, Random Pattern with  
6"x9" Soldier Course Border

3"and 6" Combo Rustic Double Face Wall, Earth; Fire Pit Kit, Harvest Blend; 
Village Square® 6”x6”, 6”x12”, 12”x12”, Harvest Blend, Random Installation
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Coventry® Wall Plus, Dakota Blend; 
Bullnose Pavers, Dakota Blend

 Our new retaining wall has 
allowed me to quit having to mow 
a hill that was so steep that I had 
to wear baseball spikes to keep 

from slipping. My backyard is now 
functional and looks beautiful. I 

can use the surrounding space for 
grilling and entertaining as well as 

playing catch with my son.  
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Earth Friendly

ECO Cobble™, Harvest Blend, Random Installation with 
6"x9" Sailor Course Border, Pewter Blend
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permeable pavers

 ECO Cobble® , Dakota 
Blend; Cast Veneer Stone, 
Ledgestone, Breckenridge, 
Dry Stack

 ECO Cobble® 6"x9", Harvest Blend, 
Running Bond Pattern

 The EP Henry ECO pavers 
put the finishing touches 

on our new home. We are 
extremely happy with the 

product and love the fact that 
the pavers allow melting snow 

to drain away 
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ECO™ Paver, Pewter Blend, 
Running Bond Pattern

permeable pavers

� ECO Brick Stone,  
Dakota Blend,  
90° Herringbone Pattern
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ECO™ Paver, Dakota Blend, 
Running Bond Pattern

 After looking at products 
from several manufacturers, 
we chose EP Henry on the 

basis of colors, textures, cost 
and the experience of our 

installer with the product. 
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Over a Century of Customer Satisfaction
As a 4th generation family owned and operated company, we’ve worked hard 
to provide our customers the best products and service; and we appreciate 
the loyalty and relationships that have brought us to this milestone.

American-Made, American-Owned and Proud 
Paver of Choice for the Statue of Liberty
We’re proud of our American roots and to have been selected as the 
Manufacturer of Choice to supply pavers after Superstorm Sandy wiped  
out the walkways of Liberty Island. To read more about the Statue of Liberty 
Grounds restoration, see the inside back cover.

HeroScaping®— They Gave Their All  
and for that we give back.
Going back to the revolutionary War, the Henry family has been involved  
with military service to our country. Through material and monetary donations 
we help create monuments and memorials that preserve our nations 
priceless heritage. For 2015, our goal is to expand the program through our 
contractor network and increase the participation in local communities.

We Are The Leader In Hardscaping

Your Project Partner
We do more than simply manufacture Hardscaping products.  We 
furnish you with the information, tools and assistance to ensure you 
get the project of your dreams.  Our complimentary services can 
be found on p.36.

 In our 20+ year business relationship, 

EP Henry has always impressed me with 

their vision and innovation.  They are always 

pushing the envelope to ensure the technology 

and systems they utilize will produce the best 

products on the market. Without a doubt,  

EP Henry is an industry leader and has been  

the benchmark for excellence in Hardscaping 

and concrete products. 

Larry Hilldore, President, 

Pathfinder Systems
Pathfinder Systems is the leading 
provider of manufacturing 
equipment to the hardscaping industry. FA

CT

Always innovating with you in mind.4 Generations

Edward P. Henry
Founder of EP Henry James C. Henry

2nd Generation, President James C. Henry, Jr.
3rd Generation, President

James C. Henry III
4th Generation, Current CEO
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InnOvATIOn

Superior Color Technology
With the installation of the Colorist System, EP Henry continues our commitment to investing in the newest and most innovative 
industry technology.  Through the Colorist system, EP Henry is able to achieve unsurpassed consistency of color blending within each 
paver for beautiful, natural looking results.

The Colorist System utilizes frequency controlled mechanisms to fine tune the blending process within each paver. The result is a 
paving stone product that is clearly superior to any other product in the industry as there is a more uniform and rich blend of 
colors within each paver.

PrEVIOuSLY

NOW

 We are proud to 
have worked with  
EP Henry—an 
industry leader in 
North America—to 
enhance their color 
blend paving stones 
through our Colorist 
System. No other 
system produces a 
more uniform and 
attractive product. 

The Colorist System

Old Towne Cobble, Dakota Blend

Old Towne Cobble, Dakota Blend
By COlOriST SySTEm

Alwin Bennmann,  
KBH
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A History of Innovation
MANuFACTurING PrOCESSES

durAFACE PAvErS
If you are looking for an ultra-smooth surface texture with a rich color blend — EP Henry’s
Duraface Pavers are the right choice. EP Henry’s Durafacing technology was the first in the 
market and has been imitated, but never equaled. The combination of using the highest 
quality pigments and cements with our time-tested manufacturing techniques produces the 
most durable paver in the industry. This unique and sophisticated manufacturing technique 
concentrates a layer of cement and pigment on the surface of the paver, resulting in a richer 
color, smoother surface and a paver with unparalleled durability.

COvEnTrY® PAvErS
If you prefer a warmer color with a natural look — our Coventry line offers pavers that 
emulate weathered stone. Coventry pavers go through a deliberate secondary manufacturing 
process that softens the edges and “ages” the surface. EP Henry uses a distinct distressing 
technology that results in pavers with soft, through body color. Most of our “aged” or Coventry 
pavers are also made with a blend of several colors that simulates the gentle nuances that 
natural weathering produces.

dEvOnSTOnE® CAST STOnE SLAbS
Sometimes taste and home style lend themselves to a large scale or a more stone-like 
surface texture and EP Henry’s DevonStone line of Cast Stone Pavers achieves just the right 
look. In sizes ranging from 12”x12” to 24”x24”, and colors that evoke nature's bluestone, 
green slate, and brownstone, DevonStone truly captures the beauty of quarried stone.  
EP Henry has painstakingly created our molds from actual pieces of natural stone and 
invested in a separate dedicated manufacturing facility to craft DevonStone’s authentic look.

CAST vEnEEr STOnE
Cast Veneer Stone by EP Henry achieves its authenticity honestly. We crafted a product 
so close to natural stone in appearance, color and texture, that the two are virtually 
indistinguishable. using a multitude of molds cast from a variety of natural stones, we have 
perfected a number of the most popular natural stone profiles from Pennsylvania Field Stone 
to Ledgestone and even the beauty and tradition of clay with our Cast Veneer Brick and more. 
Cast Veneer Stone complements your home’s exterior and interior walls as well as offering a 
range of applications such as fireplaces, kitchens, patio walls, and more — the possibilities 
are endless!

O 
 
nly EPH offers a completely integrated line of Hardscaping products that includes both wetcast and dry cast pavers and walls systems.  We even 

manufacture products used for home exteriors and interiors.  And, we have manufacturing facilities dedicated specifically to each unique product and 
process to ensure the best performing and most appealing products on the market today.

For over 20 years 
EP Henry has used 

exclusive Durafacing 
technology which 

provides rich color and 
increased durability. 

Our aging process 
gives the texture of a 

weathered paver.

Our Wet Cast products, 
DevonStone & 

Cast Veneer Stone, 
are crafted from 

molds formed from 
natural stone so 

the two are virtually 
indistinguishable. 

 We already had EP Henry for over 20 years and the product 
still looks great, so it was an easy choice for our new driveway. 

Every Duraface paver from EP Henry, 
whether it was manufactured 20 years  
ago or today, matches the same thickness.  
it’s true — measure it for yourself! FA

CT
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The Colorist System by EP Henry
We are proud to announce the integration of the Colorist 
System into our paver production facilities. The German 
designed and engineered system is breakthrough 
technology that allows for unsurpassed blending 
capabilities by way of controlling the dispersion of colors 
and blending throughout the manufacturing process. 

The Colorist System utilizes frequency controlled 
mechanisms to fine tune the blending process within  
each paver. The result is a paving stone product that is 
clearly Superior to any other product in the industry 
as there is a more uniformed and rich blend of colors  
within each paver. 

Cast Stone Wall* 
Cast Stone Wall is the first and only mortarless retaining 
wall system to provide the beauty of natural stone at a 
fraction of the cost. Developed by EP Henry and utilizing 
technology that is a marriage of wet cast and dry cast 
manufacturing processes, Cast Stone Wall represents the 
next generation in retaining walls.

With over 70 unique face patterns and crafted from 
molds utilizing natural stone, Cast Stone Wall is virtually 
indistinguishable from its original inspiration. And, unlike 
conventional masonry wall systems, Cast Stone Wall 
can be installed in about one-third of the time and half 
of the cost. Cast Stone Wall by EP Henry allows you to 
create everything from garden to retaining walls that truly 
emulate natural stone so closely that only you and your 
builder will know the difference.  
*Patent Pending

danbury™ Pavers 
Classic Wood decking turns to stone with EP Henry’s 
new Danbury Pavers. It’s textured surface and sleek 
design gives the term paving stones a whole new look. 
With better durability and less maintenance compared to 
wood decking, Danbury Pavers will create a space you 
can enjoy for years to come. For more information and 
availability, see page 55.

new for 2015 

By utilizing laser height control technology 
our walls are manufactured to the strictest 
tolerances in the industry. Unlike other 
manufacturers, we produce all of our own 
walls and offer the largest selection of colors, 
textures, and price points of any manufacturer.

 

WALLS
Adding form and function to an outdoor living space is a must. EP Henry’s 
extensive wall collection allows you to create everything from a garden 
wall to a retaining wall and everything in between like a free-standing wall, 
raised patio, columns, and more. Offered in a wide range of colors, sizes, 
textures, and styles they complement any of our paving products perfectly 
and create a seamless and beautiful look.

don't forget to check out 
our newest addition to  
the product line —  

Cast Stone Wall 
(page 98)

IMPErIAL
EP Henry’s Imperial Pavers and Wall System make it possible to create 
the project of your dreams without sacrificing quality for value. Pavers 
are offered in two different finishes that enable you to choose a clean, 
crisp and smooth look or a more weathered appearance that uses our 
sophisticated texturing process and provides a time-tested aged finish. 
Engineered with simplicity in mind, Imperial Pavers and Walls offer the 
most popular shapes and sizes, versatile colors, and design options  
that make a cost conscious choice perfect for any home.
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Every year, EP Henry hosts the Mid-Atlantic Hardscaping Trade 

Show® — the largest Hardscaping™ show in the industry — where 

we teach the latest installation methods and business skills to 

1,000’s of contractors annually . And the best of the best  

of the thousands we’ve taught become EP Henry Authorized 

Hardscaping Contractors®. 

Before: uninSPirED

After: OuTDOOr DininG

After: mulTi-lEVEl After: PaVEr PaTHway After: BaSEmEnT walKOuT

recommended Specifically 
For Your Job
When you contact an EP Henry I-to-I 
Concierge, they’ll ask specific questions 
about the kind of outdoor project you’re 
planning — then match you with Authorized 
Contractors who have demonstrated 
experience in that kind of job. Then, we 
warranty their work because EP Henry 
Authorized Hardscaping Contractors are 
as dependable as EP Henry products, 
we warranty I-to-I jobs like no other home 
improvement specialist can.

With You Every Step  
of the Way
An EP Henry I-to-I Concierge doesn’t just 
refer great contractors. They check in 
regularly once your project is underway, just 
to make sure everyone is seeing eye-to-eye. 

Get Started Today! 
Connect with an EP Henry I-to-I Concierge 
(via web chat, phone, or completing a 
contact request form online)

*For more information about the EP Henry 
Product Warranty see page 40

FrOM InSPIrATIOn TO InSTALLATIOn,  
it’s EP Henry I-to-I. We know the best contractors. 
Locating a dependable contractor is a lot easier  
when you’ve spent four generations in the  
hardscaping business. 
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A poolside oasis?

   An outdoor family room?

Level playing ground?

What's on your 

           wish list?

make your wish a reality

at ephenry.com

Financing Options

Your 2015 Wish Granted,  
Inspiration to Installation! 
EP Henry I-to-I can do more than set you up with a great 
contractor. We can help you finance your Hardscaping Project.

You’ll enjoy: 

 Quick Application Process

 Fast and Easy Approval

 Personal Support and Service

To get started, contact us

by phone: 1.800.444.3679 

or email: financing@ephenry.com

or on our site:
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BEGIN WITH THE Application 
 

Are you thinking of a patio off of your existing deck? 
Creating more usable space from your currently steep 
backyard? Need a pool surround? retaining wall? 
Firepit? Also, consider the size of your project as this 
may guide the scale of the paver or wall option that  
fits best.

DriVEway POOlSCaPE PaTiO

STraSBurG rED auTumn BlEnD HaDDOn BlEnD BrOwnSTOnE

Color samples in book 
are for reference only and 
actual colors may vary.

SELECT A Color Palette 
 

Choose colors that work in harmony or purposely 
contrast with the home’s palette. Pavers a few shades 
lighter than the color of your house won’t compete for 
attention; conversely, darker tones and rich blends 
may liven an otherwise neutral space.

HarVEST BlEnD aSHlanD CHESaPEaKE EarTH

BluE SPruCE CHarCOal PEwTEr BlEnD
BluESTOnE

Choosing Your EP Henry Products

IDENTIFY YOur Home Style 
 

Is your home Colonial? Modern? rustic? Contemporary? 
Are you looking to create a new environmental "tone" to 
the property? With EP Henry's products you can choose  
to enhance your style or design a complete departure.

ViCTOrian CraFTSman COlOnial mEDiTErranEan

DESIGN THE Pattern 
 

Patterns can help make your mark on your project. 
Shown below is a sampling of the more popular 
patterns homeowners often choose — but you’re 
only limited by your imagination. Keep in mind some 
configurations require less cutting, allowing for a 
quicker, more efficient installation. And other patterns 
can fool the eye to make a space feel larger.

45° HErrinGBOnE ranDOmVEnETian ParquET 90° HErrinGBOnE CirClE

CHOOSE A Texture 
 

Maximize your design with integration of multiple 
textures. Certain textures can suit your practical 
needs. For example, use a smoother surface in areas 
where you will be walking without shoes. 

SlaTE TOPaGED SmOOTH riVEn  
Saw CuT EDGE

wEaTHErED 
irrEGular EDGE
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Contractor Referral
  Every year EP Henry hosts the Mid-Atlantic Hardscaping Trade Show or MAHTS® as we call it. MAHTS 
is the largest installation and business skills training forum for contractors in the country, with 1000’s 
of contractors who attend this multiple-day event. EP Henry is the only manufacturer in the industry 
to host this type of event and it’s because we want to make sure you get the best contractor for your 
job. So while you’re looking out the window dreaming of your new patio, walk or wall, your future  
EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping Contractor® is hard at work expanding their skills.

 With EP Henry, you will get the best contractor for your job! Get started today at ephenry.com.

Visit a Distributor FOr COLOr SAMPLES  

Because EP Henry Pavers are made from natural materials, variations in shade can be 
expected. To ensure your complete satisfaction with your EP Henry product, we recommend 
that you visit your local EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping Distributor® or ask your contractor 
for samples before making a final decision.
(page 108)

Need Ideas BEFOrE YOu CALL?  

You can ALWAYS visit us online! Our website offers photo 
galleries, testimonials, product installation guides, and 
more to get you even more excited and inspired to begin 
your Hardscaping project.  
 
This is a great place to start...ephenry.com

nEXT STEPS!
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SyMBOL kEy

ECO PErMEABLE PAVErS
With our eco-friendly paving solutions, you can 
be sustainable and have a beautiful installation.

DO NOT uSE FOr VEHICuLAr APPLICATIONS
It is not recommend to use these pavers for 
residential driveways.

BuDGET FrIENDLY
With EP Henry’s cost-saving line of pavers and walls, 
you won't have to sacrifice quality and beauty to have 
the installation of your dreams. The are available in our 
most popular shapes and sizes and in colors that are 
equally as beautiful as other pavers and walls.

Lifetime Product Warranty

There may be other Hardscaping™ manufacturers who try, but there is only one EP Henry.
The original innovator, the leader since 1903.

LIFETIME PrODuCT WArrANTY 
We believe that the best WArrANTY is the one you never have to use, which is why we build quality into every product. Still, EP Henry provides a Lifetime Warranty on the structural integrity of our paving stones and wall systems 
for residential use. At no cost to you, EP Henry will replace paving stones 
and wall system products whose structural integrity is found to be defective under normal use, only if properly installed according to EP Henry standards and guidelines.*

For the complete terms and conditions of the warranty, visit ephenry.com
*If there is a defect in the structural integrity of a warranted paving stone or wall system product, EP Henry will supply and deliver, free of cost, to the customer’s property location an adequate quantity of replacement paving stones or wall system products of the same type and size as the defective product necessary to replace the affected area. We cannot guarantee the color match of the replacement units and this warranty does not extend to the removal or hauling of defective paving stones or wall system products, nor does it cover the installation of the replacement product. EP Henry reserves the right to provide a product of comparable value if the original product colors is no longer available. A defect in “structural integrity” means the inability of a properly maintained paving stone or wall system product to perform the function for which it was designed due to defects in material. A defect in “structural integrity” does not mean a function caused by improper installation or workmanship. 

Note: Efflorescence, a whitish, powder-like deposit that sometimes appears on concrete products, in no way affects the structural integrity of the paving stones and should wash and wear off over time. The use of concrete setting beds may also increase the possible occurrence of Efflorescence. Because this is a natural occurrence, EP Henry accepts no responsibility or liability for this condition. The lifetime product warranty does not apply to efflorescence.  
EP Henry paving stones are made from natural, environmentally-friendly material, and therefore, variations in color may occur. Important Notice: A bolt-on urethane protection mat must be attached to the plate compactor as a precaution against surface scuffing on all EP Henry paving stones. 

DON'T SCuFF THE PAVErS!
Manufacturers of plate compactors recommend the 
use of mats or membranes between the compactor and 
pavers to protect the pavers from surface damage.
 
EP Henry products most susceptible to damage include Old Towne 
Cobble™, Coventry® Stone II, Coventry Stone III, Coventry Stone IV, 
Coventry Cobble & Estate Cobble, Bristol Stone™, and Danbury™. These 
pavers have high and low points molded into the surface preventing the 
equipment from riding flat and subjecting the high points to potential scuffs.

DE-ICING
While no concrete product is truly de-icing salt proof, 
EP Henry Pavers — due to their high strength and low 
absorption rates — are more resistant to de-icing salts than 
concrete, asphalt and pavers that utilize inferior materials.  
However, misuse of de-icing products can, over time, 
lead to damage.  EP Henry recommends The Interlocking 
Concrete Pavement Institute’s guidelines to limit exposure 
to de-icing materials. For more information visit icpi.org

COLOr DISCLAIMEr
Because EP Henry Pavers are made 
from natural materials, variations in 
shade can be expected. To ensure 
your complete satisfaction with your 
EP Henry product, we recommend 
that you visit your local EP Henry 
Authorized Hardscaping Distributor 
or ask your contractor for samples 
before making a final decision.

For every contractor-installed project using EP Henry 
Hardscaping products, EP Henry will make a Heroscaping®  
contribution in your name to one of the two following 
military organizations:
   n  Fisher House Foundation
   n  The National Military Family Association

Give As You Receive
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Paver Directory
Product Guide & details

coventry® Pavers
42 coventry stone i
43 coventry stone ii
44 coventry stone iii
45 coventry stone iv
46  coventry cobble 
 & estate cobble
47  coventry Brick stone
48  coventry Borders
49  coventry Bullnose  
 & Bullnose

standard Pavers
50  Brick stone
51  Historic Brick stone
52  old towne cobble™

53  village square® 
54  symetry® & octa Grande®

55  neW! danbury™

Bristol stone™
56  Bristol stone
57  Bristol stone smooth

imPerial™ Pavers
58 Holland stone
59  cobble stone
60 rustic Holland stone
61  rustic cobble stone
62   3 Piece modular 
63  imperial Bullnose
64 Paver FaQs
65 Paver accessories
66 Basic installation

eco™ Pavers
68 eco introduction
70   eco Paver
71  eco cobble® & 

coventry® eco cobble®    

72  eco Brick stone™

73 eco installation details

devonstone® 
cast stone slaBs
74  devonstone introduction
76 devonstone saw cut
77 devonstone tennyson®

78  devonstone steps
79  devonstone caps  

& treads
80 devonstone FaQs

EP Henry Paver products are used to create patios, walkways, driveways, 

and more. Browse through our impressive selection of styles, colors, and 

finishes for your next Paver project.
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*Available in 6"x9" rectangle pallets only

HB Brown*HArvest Blend Pewter Blend

coventry stone i, Pewter Blend, 
modified Herringbone Pattern and 
running Bond Pattern with dakota 
Blend Border and insets; 3” and 6” 
combo double sided coventry Wall, 
dakota Blend

Autumn Blend CHArCoAl* dAkotA Blend 6"x9" reCtAnGles PAllet

23⁄8" 

97⁄16"61⁄4"

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"
61⁄4"

6"x6" squAres PAllet

∙  6”x6” and 6”x9” also available in 3 1/8” 
thickness by special order

∙  circles Kits available in autumn Blend, 
dakota Blend, Harvest Blend, and 
Pewter Blend

6"x9" 6"x6" CirCle
reCtAnGles PAllet squAres PAllet PAllet

Pieces Per sF 2.4 3.7 –

sF Per cuBe 124 113 86

sF Per Band 25 16 –

lBs Per cuBe 3,331 3,139 2,371

CuBinG informAtion

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"31⁄16"

CirCle PAllet

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"31⁄16"

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"53⁄8"

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"411⁄16"

23⁄8" 

73⁄8" 61⁄4"coventry® stone i
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51⁄2" 61⁄4"

23⁄8" 

77⁄8"

23⁄8" 

51⁄2" 

93⁄8"51⁄2" 

23⁄8" 

11"51⁄2" 

23⁄8" 

dAkotA Blend HArvest Blend Pewter Blend

coventry stone ii, Harvest 
Blend and dakota Blend, 

running Bond Pattern; terrace 
Wall™, Harvest Blend

CuBinG informAtion
4 sizes Per CuBe
Pieces Per sF –

sF Per cuBe 106

sF Per Band –

lBs Per cuBe 2,780

coventry® stone ii
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dAkotA Blend HArvest Blend Pewter Blend

coventry® stone iii

CuBinG informAtion
3 sizes Per CuBe
Pieces Per sF –

sF Per cuBe 90

sF Per Band 22.5

lBs Per cuBe 2,964

23⁄4"

9"12"

9"15"

23⁄4"

9"

23⁄4"

9"

coventry stone iii, Harvest Blend, 
random installation with coventry 
stone iv, soldier course Border 
and large coventry circle Kit, 
Pewter Blend
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dAkotA Blend HArvest Blend Pewter Blend

coventry® stone iv

CuBinG informAtion
Coventry iv
Pieces Per sF 1.6

sF Per cuBe 100

sF Per Band 25

lBs Per cuBe 3,176

coventry stone iv, Pewter Blend, 
90° Herringbone Pattern

115⁄8"

23⁄4"

73⁄4"
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coventry® coBBle & 
estate coBBle

Autumn Blend dAkotA Blend HArvest Blend
Coventry estAte CoBBle

31⁄8"

141⁄8" 141⁄8"

141⁄8"93⁄8"

31⁄8"31⁄8"

45⁄8" 45⁄8"

Coventry CoBBle

45⁄8"

31⁄8"

93⁄8"

31⁄8"

93⁄8" 93⁄8"

       Coventry CoBBle Coventry estAte CoBBle
Pieces Per sF – 1.39

sF Per cuBe 100 66

sF Per Band – 22

lBs Per cuBe 3,376 2,300

CuBinG informAtion

coventry cobble & estate cobble, 
dakota Blend and Harvest Blend, 
random installation
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coventry® BricK stone

Autumn Blend CHArCoAl dAkotA Blend HArvest Blend strAsBurG redPewter BlendHAddon Blend HB Brown

315⁄16"77⁄8"

23⁄8" 

CuBinG informAtion
Pieces Per sF 4.5

sF Per cuBe 120

sF Per Band 20

lBs Per cuBe 3,145

 coventry Brick stone, Haddon 
Blend and autumn Blend,  

90° Herringbone Pattern with 
sailor course Border
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coventry® Borders

dAkotA Blend HArvest Blend Pewter BlendAutumn Blend

8"

9" **

33⁄4"

  *thickness may vary +/- 3/8"
**Height may vary +/- 1/2" 

coventry curbstone, Pewter Blend; 
coventry stone i, Pewter Blend, random 
installation with old towne cobble™ 
6"x9" inset, charcoal

21⁄2" *

 8" **

8"

                    Coventry Coventry
                    edGestone CurBstone
Pieces Per sF – –

sF Per cuBe 240 150

sF Per Band – –

lBs Per cuBe 2,339 3,000

CuBinG informAtion
Coventry 

edGestone
Coventry 

CurBstone
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coventry® Bullnose & Bullnose

coventry Bullnose, Harvest Blend; 
coventry stone iii, Harvest Blend, 

random installation

dAkotA Blend HArvest Blend Pewter BlendAutumn Blend

                      Coventry
                      Bullnose Bullnose
Pieces Per sF 1.92 1.92
sF Per cuBe 100 87
sF Per Band 192 29

lBs Per cuBe 2,627 2,305

CuBinG informAtion

Bullnose Pavers are not durafaced™ and, therefore, 
may vary in appearance from standard Pavers

Autumn Blend HArvest Blend Pewter BlendHB BrowndAkotA BlendCHArCoAl

23⁄8" 

121⁄2"

6”

Coventry Bullnose

6"

121⁄2"

23⁄8" 

Bullnose

Bullnose Pavers, Pewter Blend; village 
square® 6"x6", 6"x12" and 12"x12", 

autumn Blend with Pewter Blend 
splash, random installation; 6" double 

sided coventry Wall, autumn Blend 
with Pewter Blend caps
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BricK stone

HArvest Blend HB Brown Pewter Blend redAutumn Blend AzAleA (Premium Color) CHArCoAl dAkotA Blend

available in 31⁄8" thickness by special order

7 7⁄8"

2 3⁄8" 

315⁄16" CuBinG informAtion
Pieces Per sF 4.5

sF Per cuBe 120

sF Per Band 20

lBs Per cuBe 3,207

Brick stone, autumn Blend, 
90° Herringbone Pattern with  
soldier course Border.
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historic brick stone315⁄16"77⁄8"

23⁄8" 

brown strasburg red

historic brick stone, strasburg 
red, 45° herringbone Pattern 

with soldier course border

Zoned historic? 
historic brick stone makes an excellent selection in historic 
neighborhoods or with period architecture homes. this unique 
paver derives its colonial appearance from the elimination of 
chamfered edges found on our standard brick stone. 

Cubing information
Pieces Per sF 4.5

sF Per cUbe 120

sF Per bAnD 20

Lbs Per cUbe 3,307
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oLD towne cobbLe™

golden blend

autumn blend CharCoal* dakota blend

hb brown*harvest blend Pewter blend

73⁄8" 61⁄4"

23⁄8" 23⁄8" 

61⁄4"31⁄16"

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"53⁄8"

23⁄8" 

31⁄16" 61⁄4"

23⁄8" 

411⁄16" 61⁄4"

CirCle Pallet

61⁄4" 97⁄16"

23⁄8" 

reCtangles Pallet squares Pallet

23⁄8" 

61⁄4" 61⁄4"

*  Available in 6”x9” only

•  Circle Pallets available in Autumn Blend,  
Dakota blend, harvest blend and Pewter blend

•  6"x9" and 6"x6" available in 31⁄8" thickness  
by special order

•  Visit ephenry.com/technical for the  
old towne cobble circle guide

avalon blend

       6”x9” 6”x9” CirCle
       reCtangles Pallet squares Pallet Pallet
Pieces Per sF 2.4 3.7 –

sF Per cUbe 124 113 86

sF Per bAnD 25 16 –

Lbs Per cUbe 3,479 3,198 2,388

Cubing information

old towne cobble, Avalon blend, 
“i” Pattern; bullnose Pavers, hb brown
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VillAge squAre®

                                 6"x6" 12”x12” 6”x12” half
Pieces Per sF 4.13 1.03 2.06

sF Per cUbe 102 116 116

sF Per bAnD 14.60 29 29

Lbs Per cUbe 2,846 3,251 3,323

Cubing information

autumn blend CharCoal

hb brown Pewter blendharvest blend

dakota blend

1113⁄16"
53⁄4"

23⁄8" 

57⁄8" 57⁄8"

23⁄8" 

1113⁄16"1113⁄16"

23⁄8" 

Color availability
•  6"x6" available in Autumn Blend, Charcoal, Dakota Blend, Harvest Blend, HB Brown, and Pewter Blend only 
•  6"x12" available in Autumn Blend, Dakota Blend, Harvest Blend, and Pewter Blend only
•  12"x12" available in Autumn Blend, Dakota Blend, Harvest Blend, and Pewter Blend only

note: 6”x6” is same as symetry square

Village square 6”x6”, 6”x12”, and 
12”x12”, harvest blend, random 

installation with old towne 
cobble™ 6”x9” soldier course 

border, harvest blend; bullnose, 
harvest blend (Mortared)
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syMetry®

oCtA grAnDe®

autumn blend

autumn blend

harvest blend

harvest blend

Pewter blend

Pewter blend

12"

61⁄8"
215⁄16"

23⁄8" 

symetry

23⁄8" 

57⁄8"57⁄8"

symetry square see page 53 for color availability of symetry squares

                      symetry symetry square
Pieces Per sF 3.4 4.13

sF Per cUbe 94 102

sF Per bAnD 23.5 14.6

Lbs Per cUbe 2,586 2,846

Cubing information

 symetry, harvest blend with 
HB Brown squares, Venetian 
Parquet Pattern

61 ⁄4"
813 ⁄16"

23 ⁄8"

octa grande, Harvest Blend 
(shown wet)

Cubing information
Pieces Per sF 3.7

sF Per cUbe 107

sF Per bAnD 21

Lbs Per cUbe 3,015

Available in 31⁄8" thickness 
by special order
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DAnbUry™

Cubing information
sF Per cUbe 83

Lbs Per sF 35

Lbs Per cUbe 2,905 4"

12"

31 ⁄8" 

avalon blend

Danbury, Avalon blend,  
90° herringbone Pattern

Danbury, Avalon blend,  
90º herringbone Pattern with  

6”x9” coventry® stone i, soldier 
course border, Pewter blend
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avalon blend

bristoL stone™

Cube 1

73 ⁄4" 
23⁄8" 

73 ⁄4" 

73 ⁄4" 
23⁄8" 

113 ⁄4" 

113 ⁄4" 

23⁄8" 
113 ⁄4" 

23⁄8" 

155 ⁄8"

155 ⁄8" 

155 ⁄8" 

113 ⁄4" 
23⁄8" 

Cube 2

195 ⁄8" 

155 ⁄8" 

23⁄8" 

fawn blend forest greenblue sPruCe golden dakota harvest blendgolden maPleash grey

bristol stone i and ii, harvest blend, 
random installation; 3” and 6’ combo 
rustic Double Face wall, earth; 
Devonstone® Pier caps, bluestone; 
Fire Pit kit, harvest blend

see opposite page for cubing information.
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avalon blend

bristoL stone™ sMooth

fawn blendblue sPruCe golden dakota harvest blendgolden maPleash grey

bristol stone™ smooth i, Fawn blend, random 
installation; Cast Veneer stone, Cut stone, tahoe

          Cube 1 7”x7” 7"x11" 11”x11” Cube 2 11”x15” 15”x15” 15”x19”

Pieces Per sF – – – – – –

sF Per cUbe 107 107 107 122 122 122

sF Per bAnD – – – – – –

Lbs Per cUbe 3,150 3,150 3,150 3,150 3,150 3,150

Pcs Per cUbe 40 80 40 20 20 20

Cubing information

see opposite page for paver dimensions.
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iMPeriAL hoLLAnD stone
77⁄8" 

37⁄8"

23 ⁄8" Cubing information
Pieces Per sF 4.5

sF Per cUbe 120

sF Per bAnD 20

Lbs Per cUbe 3,360

Canyon red ChesaPeake Chestnut earth granite

holland stone, chesapeake, 
90º herringbone Pattern

•  Available in 31/8˝ thickness 
as a special order.
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iMPeriAL cobbLe stone

Canyon red ChesaPeake

Chestnut earth granite

CharCoal*

• Circle kit = 10’ diameter circle (nominal)
•  6˝x6˝ and 6˝x9˝ are also available in 31/8˝ 

thickness as a special order.

*  charcoal is only available in 6˝x9˝

23 ⁄8" 

97⁄16" 61 ⁄4" 

23 ⁄8" 

61 ⁄4" 61 ⁄4" 

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"53⁄8"73⁄8" 61⁄4"

23⁄8" 23⁄8" 

61⁄4"31⁄16"

23⁄8" 

31⁄16"
61⁄4"

23⁄8" 

411⁄16" 61⁄4"

CirCle Pallet

                           6"x9" 6”x6” CirCle kit
Pieces Per sF 2.4 3.7 –

sF Per cUbe 124 113 86

sF Per bAnD 25 16 –

Lbs Per cUbe 3,472 3,164 2,408

Cubing information

cobble stone, earth, Modified 
herringbone Pattern (shown wet); 
6” rustic Double Face wall, earth 

with Pewter blend caps
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iMPeriAL rUstic hoLLAnD stone

Canyon red CharCoal ChesaPeake earthChestnut granite

77⁄8" 
37⁄8"

23 ⁄8"

Cubing information
Pieces Per sF 4.5

sF Per cUbe 120

sF Per bAnD 20

Lbs Per cUbe 3,360

•  Available in 31/8˝ thickness 
as a special order.

rustic holland stone, earth, 90° herringbone Pattern; 
6” rustic Double Face wall, earth; bristol stone™ i 
and ii, harvest blend, random installation
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iMPeriAL rUstic cobbLe stone

Canyon red CharCoal* ChesaPeake

earthChestnut granite

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"31⁄16"

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"31⁄16"

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"53⁄8"

23⁄8" 

61⁄4"411⁄16"

23⁄8" 

73⁄8" 61⁄4"

CirCle Pallet

23 ⁄8" 

97⁄16" 
61 ⁄4" 

23 ⁄8" 

61 ⁄4" 
61 ⁄4" 

                            6"x9" 6”x6” CirCle kit
Pieces Per sF 2.4 3.7 –

sF Per cUbe 124 113 86

sF Per bAnD 25 16 –

Lbs Per cUbe 3,472 3,164 2,408

Cubing information

• Circle kit = 10’ diameter circle (nominal)
•  6˝x6˝ and 6˝x9˝ are also available in 31/8˝ 

thickness as a special order.

*  charcoal is only available in 6˝x9˝

rustic cobble stone, canyon red, 
random installation; rustic bullnose 

Pavers, canyon red (Mortared)
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iMPeriAL 3 Piece MoDULAr
93 ⁄8" 

61 ⁄4"

23 ⁄8"

31 ⁄8" 61 ⁄4"

23 ⁄8"

61 ⁄4"

23 ⁄8"

61 ⁄4"

23 ⁄8"

93 ⁄8"
93 ⁄8"

standard finish

 rustic 3 Piece Modular with 9˝x9 ,̋ earth, random 
installation; coventry® edgestone, harvest blend

3 Piece Modular with 9˝x9 ,̋ chestnut, 
random installation; 3˝ and 6˝ combo 
rustic Double Face wall, chesapeake

ChesaPeake earthChestnut granite

ChesaPeake earthChestnut granite

standard finish

rustiC finish

• All sizes are nominal
• Cube 2 sold separately
• Cube 1 = 113 sf (includes all sizes)

Cube 1 3”x6” 6"x6" 6”x9” Cube 2 9”x9”
sF Per cUbe – 113 – 122

Pcs Per cUbe 60 120 180 200

Pcs Per cUbe 3,115 3,115 3,115 3,351

Cubing information

23 ⁄8"

61 ⁄4"
93 ⁄8"

23 ⁄8"

61 ⁄4"61 ⁄4"
61 ⁄4"

23 ⁄8"

31 ⁄8"

23 ⁄8"

93 ⁄8"
93 ⁄8"

rustiC finish

Three distinct sizes, scaled to fit 
together effortlessly, offering a 
natural, random look with a fourth 
integrated size to expand design 
possibilities without increasing cost.
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imperial bullnose

canyon red chesapeake earthchestnut granite

canyon red chesapeake chestnut earth granite

rustic Finish

standard Finish

23 ⁄8"

6"

121 ⁄2"

standard Finish
23 ⁄8"

6"

121 ⁄2"

rustic Finish

bullnose paver; rustic 3 piece modular 
with 9"x9" and rustic Holland stone 

soldier Course border, all in earth

                        bullnose    rustic bullnose
pieCes per sF 1.92 1.92

sF per Cube 87 100

lbs per Cube 2,436 2,800

pCs per Cube 168 192

cubing inFormation
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WHy do ep Henry pavers make tHe ideal pavement?
our pavers are the ideal product for freeze-thaw environments. proper 
installation of the product results in a pavement that is rigid, yet flexible. the 
joints between pavers allow the walkway, driveway, and patio to move without 
cracking. in addition, they can be “unzipped” to allow for repairs or access 
to utilities. unlike asphalt, pavers are virtually maintenance-free. by definition, 
concrete pavers have a minimum compressive strength of 8,000 psi (about 
three times stronger than regular poured concrete) and a maximum water 
absorption rate of 5 percent.

WHy are tHey Called interloCking ConCrete pavers?
it is the system that makes them interlocking concrete pavers, not necessarily 
the shape. When installed properly, the combination of the pavers, bedding 
sand, edge restraint, and joint sand causes them to interlock, allowing them to 
work as a unified, flexible pavement.

tell me more about tHe duraFaCing™ proCess.
durafacing is the trade name ep Henry uses for our process of creating what 
is known in the industry as a “face mix” paver. durafacing is a sophisticated 
process, requiring a higher level of manufacturing equipment and skill, 
which produces an enhanced surface texture with exceptional strength. this 
technique came from europe which is where most paver technology originated. 
non -“face mix” manufacturers, who classify their products as “mono” or 
“one piece” pavers, counter with claims that “two piece” or “face mix” pavers 
will delaminate.  this is simply not true and ep Henry supports this with our 
lifetime Warranty. For more information on ep Henry’s durafacing process, 
visit ephenry.com.

HoW do i determine HoW muCH modiFied stone base 
material and sand i’ll need?
as a rule of thumb, use a minimum of 6" of base material for walkways, 6"-8" for 
patios, and 10"-12" for driveways. the sand setting bed should be 1" thick. one 
ton of modified stone or sand will cover 100 sf at 2" thick. using a 10'x10' (100 
sf) patio as an example, you would need 1⁄2 ton of sand for the setting bed (1" 
thick) and three tons of modified stone for the base (6" thick). you’ll need some 
additional sand (about 5 percent) or about two bags of polymeric sand for  the 
joints between the pavers. 

someone reCommended tHat i use a FabriC under my 
installation. WHen and WHere is it used?
ep Henry recommends a geotextile separation fabric (e.g., mirafi® 500x) under 
all paver installations. the fabric is laid on top of the compacted soil in the 
excavated area and keeps the aggregate base material from working its way 
into the soil subgrade. this is especially important where the soil contains a lot 
of clay. at a cost of pennies per square foot, the separation fabric provides an 
insurance policy against base failure. 

Can ep Henry pavers be used For my driveWay?
absolutely! For residential driveways, 10"–12" of compacted dense graded 
aggregated base material is recommended. a standard 23⁄8" thick paver can 
be used for light vehicular (cars and pickup trucks) applications. a Herringbone 
pattern is most suitable in these situations. Contact your local ep Henry 
authorized distributor® or ep Henry’s technical manager for questions on 
choosing the appropriate paver.

tell me about tHe sand setting bed.
the material for the bedding layer should be coarse concrete sand. do not use 
stone dust or screenings; they do not allow the pavers to “seat” properly and 
do not allow for drainage. the sand should be an even 1" thick layer. do not 
compact the sand setting bed. do not mix portland cement into the sand used 
for the setting bed or the joints between pavers. it defeats the flexibility of the 
system, and it cannot be cleaned off the surface of the pavers.

HoW do pavers Compare WitH patterned or  
stamped ConCrete?
patterned concrete pavements are merely slabs of concrete that are embossed 
with a pattern. therefore, they are prone to the same problems with freeze-thaw 
cycles, namely cracking. We guarantee that ep Henry pavers won’t crack; you 
cannot obtain a similar guarantee for stamped concrete. stamped concrete 
requires expansion joints every 10 feet or so, which are very distracting in 
some patterns. also, unlike ep Henry pavers, patterned concrete pavements 
don’t allow access to underground utilities or the ability to make repairs. at 
virtually the same price per square foot installed, ep Henry pavers are clearly 
a superior choice.

WHat are tHe advantages oF sealing my pavers?
depending upon the sealers, they can offer three advantages: they help resist 
stains, enhance the color, and bind the sand in the joints to make it difficult 
for weeds to germinate. sealers, however, are topical products and must be 
reapplied regularly (generally every 3-5 years). sealers maybe water-based 
or solvent-based as long as they are low voC and compliant with government 
regulations.

Will Weeds groW betWeen my pavers?
Weeds and grass result from seeds or spores blowing into, and lodging in, the 
joint sand. this can be minimized by using a techni-seal polymeric sand or 
by sealing the pavers with a joint stabilizing sealer or mixing a pre emergent 
granular weedkiller in the joint sand. if weeds do appear, a spot vegetation killer 
(such as round-up™) can be used and will not damage the pavers.

WHat Can i do iF my pavers are stained or damaged?
one of the advantages of pavers is that individual units can be removed and 
replaced in these situations. remove the sand around the paver and then use 
two flat head screwdrivers to lift the paver out. rocking the paver gently in a 
back-and-forth motion will facilitate removal.

HoW about using ep Henry pavers on my pool deCk?
not only do ep Henry pavers make an attractive pool deck, but they also provide 
a slip-resistant walking surface. pavers actually are better than poured concrete 
around pools from the standpoint that the joints will take on moisture and leave 
the pavement cooler under foot. like all products that are used outdoors, 
lighter colors will tend to stay cooler as they reflect the sunlight. Furthermore, 
our bullnose pavers make a nice pool coping. make sure the base material 
around the pool is well compacted before installing pavers. safety covers can 
also be installed over pavers with the use of special anchors.

Can i use de-iCing salts on my pavers?
While no concrete product is truly de-icing salt proof, ep Henry pavers — due 
to their high strength and low absorption rates — are more resistant to de-
icing salts than concrete, asphalt and pavers that utilize inferior materials.   
However, misuse of de-icing products can, over time, lead to damage.  ep Henry 
recommends the interlocking Concrete pavement institute’s guidelines to limit 
exposure to de-icing materials:

  •  Mix the salt with sand, which is visible and the traction can be  
felt underfoot

  • Follow the recommended application and don’t over-apply the salt 
  • Use deicing salt for melting ice, not for snow removal 
  • Remove the ice once it’s loose to avoid salt buildup 
  •  Wash off the pavers in the spring, since the salt can continue to  

cause degradation even after the ice or snow has melted

For additional information, visit icpi.org.

i Have an existing ConCrete WalkWay tHat’s in  
pretty good sHape. Can i lay pavers over it?
While not the preferred method, pavers can be laid on top of existing concrete 
walkways. two issues must be addressed. First, the grade will be raised by 
about 3" (the thickness of the pavers plus the bedding sand). this is particularly 
critical if any doorways are involved. second, if the existing concrete slab should 
raise or drop with freeze/thaw conditions, then the pavers will do the same.

HoW Can i remove moss or mold From my pavers?
try Clorox® diluted in water (10 parts water to one part Clorox). be careful 
not to get it on other plant material. keep in mind that there is nothing that will 
keep it from growing back if it’s in a shady, damp area. For a more permanent 
solution, you will need to correct the moisture and shade problems that are 
encouraging the moss or mold.

WHat is tHe WHitisH deposit i see on some  
paver installations?
you are probably referring to efflorescence, a natural and common occurrence 
in concrete and brick products. efflorescence is the result of natural salts 
in the materials used in production migrating to the surface of the pavers. 
this is not a defect nor harmful to the pavers, and will usually weather away 
with time. although it is best to allow a year or more for efflorescence to 
weather away, if you don’t want to wait for it to weather away, techni-seal® 
offers an excellent cleaning product to remove it. do not use efflorescence 
cleaners repeatedly. once the pavers are cleaned, it is recommended that 
they be sealed.

Frequently asked paver questions

as an industry 
leader For over 

110 years, we 
have Fielded many 

questions regarding 
paver products 

and installations. 
here are some oF 

our most commonly 
asked questions. 
iF you Find that 

this section 
doesn't cover 
your concern, 
please do not 

hesitate to contact 
our project  

concierges. they 
are available via 

phone, email,  
and live chat. 

ep henry is here  
For you.

Pavers with  
efflorescence

cleaned Pavers
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paver aCCessories

Cleaning products
ep Henry offers a complete line of cleaners from techni-seal to maintain the 
beauty of your pavers.

proFessional grade oil & grease remover
•  Removes motor oil and other greasy stains
•  Dissolves, dislodges, and encapsulates grease

paver primer
•   dislodges efflorescence and ground-in dirt
•   Ensures even cleaning and brightens the color
•  Concentrated — one gallon cleans up to 200 sf
• Automatic dilution with adaptable sprayer*
•  Recommended PRIOR TO PROTECTOR application
  * Sprayer available through EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping Distributor®

HC HardsCape Cleaner
•  Multi-surface cleaner
•  Dislodges ground-in dirt
•  Ensures even cleaning and brightens color
•  Concentrated — one gallon cleans up to 800 sf
•  Recommended PRIOR TO PROTECTOR application

ptr paint, tar, and rubber remover
•  Effectively dissolves paint, tar or bitumen, rubber, and chewing gum
•  Also available in five gallon containers to remove sealers

rr rust remover
•  Effectively removes stains caused by steel, rusted metal objects,  

fertilizer, etc.
•  Won’t discolor pavers

dual performance sealers 
seal ‘n lock offers the following products which both seal pavers and bond 
joints in one application. benefits include improved structural integrity, 
decreased weed and insect infestation in sand joints, added protection 
against stains, and a beautiful finish to pavers.

super Wet
super Wet is a high solids, two-part water based pure urethane sealer that 
penetrates the pavers to provide a longer lasting protective barrier with 
superior joint stabilization (no need for polymeric sand) resulting in a wet look. 
super Wet is user friendly and environmentally safe. the high solids content 
pure urethane wears evenly and lasts longer than solvent based sealers. 

natural luster
natural luster is a high solids, urethane modified acrylic sealer (with an algae 
and mold inhibitor) that penetrates the pavers to provide a protective barrier 
with superior joint stabilization (no need for polymeric sand) resulting in a 
natural luster. natural luster is user friendly and environmentally safe. 

sealers
sealing is recommended to preserve the original beauty of ep Henry pavers 
and to resist stains. ep Henry is pleased to carry the techni-seal® line of high 
performance sealers, offering several options for protecting and maintaining 
the beauty of your ep Henry pavers. dirt, stains, and efflorescence must be 
treated with the appropriate techni-seal cleaning product prior to sealing. 

polymeric sand for pavement Joints
beneFits
•    For pavers made of concrete, natural stone, etc.
•    Applied dry — hardens after being sprayed
•  Inhibits weed growth
•  Resists ants and other insects
•    Resists erosion — water, frost, wind, street sweepers, etc.
•  Stabilizes pavers

a note about paver accessories
ep Henry has researched many lines of accessory products for use with our pavers and wall systems. While there 
may be other similar products on the market, please note that ep Henry approves and recommends using only those 
accessory products shown in our catalog.

adhesives
paver bond poWerseal® adHesive
an easy to apply, quick curing, and flexible high strength adhesive for paving stones, retaining walls, and other 
hard surface applications.

teCHni-seal® ConCrete adHesive 
perfectly resist the elements including frost and rain: “rg” — super-adherent on dry, wet, or frozen surfaces; 
ideal for retaining walls.

paver edge restraint
the purpose of edge restraint products is to restrain paver’s lateral motion. Without a proper edge restraint 
system, pavers are prone to shifting. ep Henry offers the snap edge paver restraint system.

advantages oF tHe snap edge restraint system: 
•  One piece system does it all; straight, curves, or even a complete radius, without waste
•  An 8’ piece transports easily and requires no extra connectors
•  Open base design allows for grass growth along paver edge creating a strong yet invisible edge
•  Patented snap and spike together ends for a secure connection and extra support
•  Rugged injection molded plastic ensures the strongest edge designed for vehicular and patio/walkway 

applications
•  Can be installed before or after the pavers have been laid
•  Easy to install with common 8”-12” landscape spike
•  Convenient and efficient packaging, easy to handle

sand stabilizers
teCHni-seal polymeriC sands
techni-seal offers two high quality polymeric sand products for pavement joints. both resist erosion of joints, 
inhibit weed growth, and resist insect penetration. they are available in two colors: tan and granite gray.

“rg plus” —ideal for normal traffic areas including driveways, patios, and walkways.

 “hp” — specially formulated for wider joints and heavier traffic areas, such as sloped driveways, pool decks, 
and public areas. also performs better in colder weather.

additional features:

•  Premixed with sand so it’s ready for immediate use
•  Bonding commences upon spraying with fine mist of water
•  “RG Plus” can be installed at 55˚F or above
•  “HP” can be installed at 40˚F or above
• Will not stain pavers
•  Complete installation instructions are on the back of the bag
note: please see polymeric sand disclaimer on page 8. 

separation Fabric
mirafi® 500x geotextile fabric is recommended for use with all paver installations. its primary purpose is to 
keep the base material from working its way into the soil underneath, thus reducing the possibility of settling.

the material should be flat over the excavated area, with as few wrinkles as possible, and turned up on the sides 
to cover the sides of the stone base material. it will also prevent migration of the bedding sand into cracks, 
joints, and weep holes in or next to the pavement.

this product, which costs only pennies per square foot, is an inexpensive insurance policy for your pavement. 

polymeric haze
polymeric Haze from the use of polymeric joint sand may appear on your concrete products if the 
sand was not removed from the surface of the paver properly. this does not, in any way, affect the 
integrity of the product or your installation. the hazing will weather away naturally with time and rain. 
it can be removed with a specialized cleaner; it is advised that you contact your contractor or the 
polymeric sand company used for advice on recommendations. ep Henry accepts no responsibility 
or liability for this occurrence.
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paver basiC installation

interlocking concrete pavers are installed successfully 

by professionals and do-it-yourselfers alike. these 

instructions are designed to be a basic guide. detailed 

instructions can be obtained from ep henry or your  

ep henry authorized hardscaping distributor.

materials needed
stone base: should be 3 ⁄4" modified stone, also known as 2a, or 3 ⁄4” quarry 
blend. a 1" depth of compacted base weighs approximately 1,000 lbs. per 100 
sf. always add 5 to 10 percent for edges and miscellaneous areas.

bedding sand: Coarse concrete sand is recommended. at a depth of 1", this 
weighs approximately 1000 lbs. per 100 sq. ft. Figure an extra 5 percent for 
jointing sand.

pavers: are typically sold by the square foot. Calculate the square footage 
needed for your project and add 5 to 10 percent for overage, cuts, waste, etc.

edge restraint: all exposed edges must be restrained.

separation Fabric/geotextiles: recommended for all installations and critical 
where clay type soils are present. this will help maintain the integrity of the base. 

tools:

layout & preparation
measure the area you intend to pave. determine square footage (length x width 
= square feet) adding 5 to 10 percent for cuts and extra pavers that might be 
needed later. measure the linear feet of all edges not up against a permanent 
structure, such as a house, etc., to determine the amount of edge restraint 
needed. draw a plan on a piece of paper showing all important dimensions. mark 
the outline of your project with stakes every 4'-6' and at each corner. these 
stakes should be 8" outside of the planned edge of the finished pavement.

exCavation
note: before digging, always call your 
local utility companies to locate any 
underground lines. 

in general terms, a minimum of 6" 
of compacted aggregate base is 
recommended for patios and walkways, 
and 10" for residential driveways where 
freeze-thaw conditions exist. add 3" for 
the depth of the bedding sand and the 
thickness of a standard 23⁄8" paver to 
determine the total depth to excavate. 
excavation should be 6" wider than the 
finished pavement’s dimensions on sides 
where edge restraint is to be used. 

slope and grade are important to ensure 
proper runoff. it is best to plan at least a 
1⁄4" per foot drop, but try not to exceed 
3⁄8" per foot.

base preparation
as with any building project, the finished pavement will only be as good as the 
construction of the base. For this reason, this is the most important part of the 
installation process. 

First, run your plate compactor over the excavated area, making sure that 
soil does not get stuck to the bottom of the plate tamper. each pass should 
overlap the previous one by about 4". Compaction should be performed in one 
direction (north-south), then a second time at a right angle (east-West) to the 
first compaction. it is recommended that a separation fabric, such as mirafi® 
500x, be laid down over the compacted subgrade and returned up the sides of 
the excavation. 

now spread your stone base material out evenly in a 2" layer. if the material is 
dry and dusty, use a garden hose to evenly moisten it down. this helps make the 
gravel easier to rake and faster to compact. starting around the outer perimeter, 
use the plate compactor to pack together the base, again overlapping each 
pass about 4", and working towards the center. you should make at least two 
complete passes for each layer. repeat this process for each subsequent layer 
of base material until the final thickness is achieved.

When finished with the base, it should be very smooth and flat, and reflect the 
final grade of your pavers. if the surface deviation is greater than 3 ⁄8", then it 
should be filled in with base material. a deviation that is less than that should be 
filled in with the screed material, which is always coarse washed concrete sand 
for paver installations.

sand setting bed
note: it is important to keep your sand dry. always keep your sand covered in 
case of rain. it is suggested that you only screed sand for areas where you will 
be laying pavers that same day. 

do not attempt to level any area or surface irregularities with the sand. this 
will result in an uneven surface and unwanted settling. lay the screed guides 
(1" outside diameter electrical conduit, strips of wood or other suitable rigid 
material) on top of the compacted base material 4'-6' apart and parallel. 

evenly distribute a quantity of bedding sand between the guides and drag the  
6'-8', 2"x4" or 2"x6" over the guides to create a smooth, even layer of sand, 
striking off any excess. When the pavers are set on the sand and compacted, 
the 1" of sand will compress to 3⁄8" to 1⁄2’ thickness. do not walk on or work from 
your sand. Fill voids left by the screed guides with sand and trowel them smooth 
as you are laying the pavers.

note: all projects must start at a perfect 90° angle. use the 3-4-5 triangle 
method to establish this. For an even mix of pavers, draw from several cubes at 
a time when installing them. 

laying tHe pavers
starting from a permanent edge such as a house, driveway, or even a piece of 
rigid pvC edge restraint, lay your first paver starting from either side. as you 
start laying pavers, work from right to left, then left to right, and so on, one 
row of pavers at a time. set the pavers lightly onto the sand; never press or 
hammer them in. every 4' or so, run a string across the front of the laying edge to 
maintain straight lines. if you are doing the project over a couple of days, cover 
the entire area with plastic overnight if rain is expected.

• Wooden stakes
•  Wide blade mason’s chisel
• 6'–8' 2"x4" or 2"x6" 
•  Mason’s string (twine)
•  Stiff bristle street broom
• Small pry bar
•  3-5 pound hammer
•  Hard tooth garden rake
• 4' level 
• 25' tape measure

• Flat shovel
• Wheelbarrow 
•  Diamond blade wet saw
• Chalkline
•  3-5 HP vibrating plate compactor
•  Wire cutters (for cutting bands  

on pavers)
•  1" diameter sand screed guides 

(galvanized steel or pvC) 

note to HomeoWners: 

prior to undertaking an installation yourself, it is recommended that you 
read these guidelines thoroughly and attend a diy seminar at your local 
ep Henry authorized Hardscaping distributor®. a schedule of seminars and 
more detailed installation information can be found at ephenry.com.

eFFlorescence, a 
whitish, powder-
like deposit that 

sometimes appears 
on concrete 
products, in 

no way aFFects 
the structural 
integrity oF the 

paving stones and 
will wash and wear 
oFF over time. the 
use oF concrete 
setting beds may 

also increase 
the possible 

occurrence oF 
eFFlorescence. 

because this 
is a natural 
occurrence,  

ep henry accepts  
no responsibility  
or liability For  
this condition.

top soil

10" spike

separation Fabric
(miraFi® 500x)

edge restraint

paver

sand setting bed

compacted 
aggregate base

compacted subgrade
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paver basiC installation

note about devonstone® installation: Our DevonStone line of cast stone 
slabs is created using a different manufacturing process than our non-wet 
cast pavers. for more information and the technical installation details please 
visit ephenry.com/technical

Cutting tHe pavers
mark any stones to be cut with a wax crayon and use either a diamond blade 
wet saw (recommended) or a dry saw, a paver splitter, or a hammer and chisel 
may be used, but the edge they produce will be rough and uneven. try to keep 
cut pieces along the edges to a size at least that of one half paver. always wear 
safety glasses.

installation oF edge restraint
restrain all edges that are not up against a permanent structure with an 
appropriate product. any restraint material should rest entirely on the 
compacted aggregate base.

seat tHe installed pavers in tHe bedding sand
sweep the pavers clean prior to compacting. Cut a length of mirafi® 500x or 
similar fabric to be used as a medium between the tamper and the pavers. start 
tamping around the perimeter and, working inward, keep the fabric between 
the tamper and pavers. make at least two passes over the pavers, overlapping 
each pass 2"–4". make the second pass at a 90° angle to the first. this step will 
level the pavers and compact them into the bedding sand, filling the joints with 
sand from below.

FinisH Filling Joints WitH sand
spread joint sand over pavers. use a stiff bristle street broom and sweep back 
and forth over the entire paver surface until all joints are filled to the top with 
sand. sweep off all excess sand. again, use mirafi 500x or a similar medium 
between the tamper and the pavers. start tamping around the perimeter and, 
working inward, keep the fabric between the tamper and the pavers. make at 
least two passes over the pavers, overlapping each pass 2"-4". make the second 
pass at a 90° angle to the first. this final step will force the sand into the joints 
of the pavers creating an interlocking pavement. after compacting the pavers, 
sweep with sand again if needed.

bullnose pavers installation
bullnose pavers are typically used as stair treads, wall capping, and pool 
coping. the two recommended options for installation are: mortared-in-place 
using standard masonry procedures or glued down with a high strength flexible 
concrete adhesive.

mortared-in-plaCe installation
lay out the bullnose pavers in the area where they are to be installed, leaving 
a 3⁄8" gap for the mortar between the pavers. bullnose pavers are traditionally 
installed with a 1⁄2"–1" overhang. remove the pavers and place an appropriate 
thickness of mortar on the material to which they are being affixed. Carefully 
return the pavers to their appropriate places and press into the mortar. Fill 
joints between the bullnose pavers with mortar.

note: be careful not to get any mortar on the paver surface, as it is very 
difficult to remove. if you do get mortar on the pavers, allow it to dry, then 
carefully remove using a stiff bristle brush or, for chunks, a putty knife.

installation using HigH strengtH Flexible  
ConCrete adHesive
lay out the bullnose pavers in the area where they are to be installed, abutting 
one to another. bullnose pavers are traditionally installed with a 1⁄2"-1" overhang. 
Following the directions of the adhesive manufacturer, remove the pavers and 
run a continuous bead of adhesive on the material to which they are being 
affixed, from the front of the bullnose paver towards the rear. Carefully return 
the pavers to their appropriate place and press into the adhesive, being careful 
not to get any on the paver surface.

note: see adhesive manufacturer’s instructions for handling, clean-up, and 
cure time. 

don’t sCuFF tHose pavers!
manufacturers of plate compactors recommend the use of mats or membranes 
between the compactor and pavers to protect the pavers from surface damage. 
most sell accessories for this purpose.

pavers with profiled tops — old towne Cobble™, Coventry® stone ii, Coventry 
stone iii, Coventry stone iv, Coventry Cobble, Coventry estate Cobble, and 
bristol stone™ are most susceptible to damage from plate compactors. 
these pavers have high and low points molded into the surface, preventing the 
equipment from riding flat and subjecting the high points to potential scuffs. 
However, even smooth, flat surfaces can be damaged with improper usage or 
the existence of debris on the plate.

ep Henry recommends that you alWays protect profiled top pavers prior to 
tamping by placing a medium between the plate compactor and the pavers. 
recommended products include:

•  Mirafi 500x (BEST)
• Rubber Mat
• Cardboard

• Luan plywood 
• Thin carpeting

caution: dry sawing or grinding of concrete products may result in the 
release of respirable crystalline quartz. prolonged exposure to respirable 
crystalline quartz may cause delayed (chronic) lung injury (silicosis). 
the use of a niosH-approved respirator and tight-fitting goggles are 
recommended when sawing or grinding operations are in progress.

call 811 before you dig!
Whether it’s a paver job or a retaining wall, contractors 
are legally required to provide utility notification before 
any excavation. you’ll need to give at least two to three 
business days notice, but typically not more than 10 
days. be prepared to describe your work and then plan 
on staying 2' away from any markings near your project.

just dial 811 nationwide.
remember, you are liable for all damage 
and repair costs if you do not call!

we have a list 
oF authorized 

contractors that 
we can connect 

you with. complete 
a project request 

Form online at 
ephenry.com 
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Beautiful. Sustainable. Smart.

tHe ep Henry permeable paver solution
as a homeowner, you can make a significant difference in restoring nature's balance 
by choosing products that work for your needs as well as for the environment. make a 
positive impact with ep Henry's eCo line of permeable pavers!

our eCo permeable pavers:T   
oday, more Than ever before, our 
waterways — from the smallest creeks and 
streams to the largest bays and seas — 
are under environmental stress. each new 
roadway, residential development, office park, 
or shopping mall creates additional obstacles 
for the earth’s natural water filtration process. 

With a growing focus on the need for stormwater management, many 
communities across the nation have been prompted to start making 
changes to implement greener infrastructure. Some of them are 
even enforcing taxes upon business and home owners based on their  
impervious coverage on their properties. 

ep Henry’s line oF permeable interloCking ConCrete pavers

keep on top of news and regulations with 
ep Henry and learn how you can reduce 
your negative environmental impact by 

logging on to: ephenryecocenter.com

•  bring beauty and functionality to 
sustainable design, allowing rainwater 
to recharge the ground, reducing 
stormwater runoff, and helping the 
environment

•  qualify as a best management practice 
(bmp) for stormwater management  
and can help earn points towards  
leed certification

•   include the most stylish and versatile 
permeable pavement systems on the 
market today. no other sustainable 
paver products offer our range of 
colors, sizes, textures, and patterns

•  may qualify for rebates in participating 
municipalities or counties
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The Chesapeake Bay Watershed 
protecting a resource so it endures

Consortium for Building Energy Innovation 
net-Zero energy Home
ep Henry is proud to have been selected as one of the material suppliers for a model self-sufficient 

“green” home, part of the Consortium for building energy innovation (Cbei). an initiative of penn 
state university in conjunction with the department of energy, the center showcases multiple energy 
saving technologies, while functioning as a living laboratory to demonstrate how integrated design and 
construction methods can result in a cost-effective reduction of building energy use.

in addition to energy efficiency, the model home features stormwater management as a green building 
practice through the use of ep Henry’s eCo™ permeable pavers. the pavers are used in a 1,400 
square foot driveway and walkway area, as well as to support a rainwater harvesting system. 

by allowing rainwater to infiltrate to the subsoil, permeable pavers reduce stormwater runoff and 
decrease water pollution. Whereas 40 percent of philadelphia storm drains overflow directly into 
streams and rivers during large storms, at the center, water will filter through the permeable pavers 
to be collected by the rainwater harvesting system. the water that is captured will then be used for 
irrigation purposes and other household needs such as washing the electric vehicle that will be on site. 

at 64,299 square miles, the Chesapeake bay Watershed is the largest and 
most diverse of the 130 estuaries in the united states, encompassing 

much of virginia and maryland, as well as parts of West virginia, delaware, 
pennsylvania, new york, and the entire district of Columbia. it is home to 
over 3,600 species of plants and animals as well as more than 17 million 
residents. threading through the Chesapeake bay Watershed are more than 
100,000 streams and rivers, all of which feed into the Chesapeake bay. the 
u.s. Congress has deemed it "a national treasure and a resource of worldwide 
significance."

ep Henry not only works with clients throughout the Chesapeake bay watershed, 
we call the region home, too. as a locally-based company, we're acutely aware 
of the need for sustainable, innovative solutions to counteract the environmental 
pressures that threaten our area's greatest natural resource.

With this in mind, ep Henry works closely with architects, construction 
professionals, and homeowners, helping them integrate our eCo™ products 
into their project plans to ensure the most environmentally, economically, and 
aesthetically sound results possible.

HoW eCo Works

astm no. 8
clean aggregate

20%  
Void Space

astm no. 57 30-35%  
Storage Capacity

astm no. 2, 3, or 4
thickness varies 

by design
40%

Storage Capacity

ep Henry’s eCo™ line of permeable pavers — which allow 
water to infiltrate back to the subsoil — are available in 

multiple colors, sizes, textures, and patterns. ep Henry’s 
eCo line brings beauty and function to sustainable design. 

visit ephenryecocenter.com for details.

*  The LEED rating system offers four certification levels 
for new construction — Certified, silver, gold and 
platinum — that correspond to the number of credits 
accrued in five green design categories: sustainable sites, 
water efficiency, energy and atmosphere, materials and 
resources and indoor environmental quality. 

    The project is now a LEED 
Platinum Certified Project*

“The stone bed underneath 
the pavers acts a stormwater 
filter to slow down runoff, 
allowing it to soak into 
the ground rather than 
carrying pollutants into 
adjacent water sources. The 
pavers also have an overall 
aesthetic appeal; they look 
better than conventional 
paving solutions.”

kevin kelmartin 
unity landscaping 

(Contractor for Centreville Wharf project, md)
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eCo™ paver

cubing inFormation
pieCes per sF 2.3

sF per Cube 86

sF per band 17.2

% open area 10

WeigHt 2,950

autumn blend harvest blend pewter blend

31 ⁄8" Thick

63⁄4"

91 ⁄8"

91 ⁄8"

63⁄4"

31 ⁄8" 

eCo paver, pewter blend, 
running bond pattern
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eCo™ Cobble® & Coventry® eCo™ Cobble®

6"x6" squares 6"x9" rectangles
pieCes per sF 3.7 pieCes per sF 2.4

sF per Cube 94.5 sF per Cube 102

sF per band 13.5 sF per band 20.4

lbs per Cube 2,646 lbs per Cube 2,870

cubing inFormation

dakota blend harvest blend pewter blend

6"x9" 

97⁄16"61⁄4"

23 ⁄8" 

6"x6" 

61⁄4" 61⁄4"

23 ⁄8" 

available in 31⁄8" by special order

eCo Cobble, Harvest blend, 
"i" pattern

Allow rainwater to recharge to the 
ground. Qualify as a Best Management 
Practice (BMP) for stormwater 
management. Earn points  
towards LEED® certification. 
EP Henry recommends consulting a professional engineer  
for permeable pavement applications.

coventry eco cobble eco cobble visit ephenryecocenter.com now 
and join the growing number of americans committed 
to building a “greener,” more sustainable community. 
take the leed® and make your home a more 
environmentally-friendly address.
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eCo briCk stone™

cubing inFormation
pieCes per sF 4.5

sF per Cube 120

sF per band 20

lbs per Cube 3,207

  eCo brick stone, strasburg red, 
basketweave pattern

dakota blend harvest blend pewter blend sri *special order strasburg red

also available in:
• 3 1/8” thickness
•  Machine Laid 3 1/8” thickness in  

90° Herringbone pattern (special order)

8"4"

23 ⁄8" 
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Note: the following represent several common details for eP Henry’s line of permeable pavers.

no exfiltration
if your soils have high clay content, you are constructing over bedrock, a high water 
table, or environmental hot spots, the no exfiltration option is appropriate.

full exfiltration
if your soils are very sandy, with no clay and very few fine particles, the full 
exfiltration construction detail would be appropriate.

partial exfiltration
if your soils are of medium texture, with roughly equal portions of sand, silt, and  
a little less clay, the partial exfiltration construction detail would be appropriate.

note: 23⁄8" (60MM) thick pavers may be used in pedestrian applications. no. 2 
stone subbase thickness varies with design. Consult iCpi’s permeable interlocking 
concrete pavement manual for charts.

for more information, details, and leeD information, please visit 
ephenryecocenter.com.

Determining the on-site underlying 
soil type (clay, silt, sand) is 

the first step in choosing the 
construction detail that’s appropriate 
for your project. although the 
surface infiltration rates of  
ep Henry’s eCo line of permeable 
pavers are extremely high, the 
infiltration rates of the underlying 
soils determine how quickly captured 
water will infiltrate into the ground.  

ideally, the quantity of water 
that enters a permeable paver 
system should infiltrate/exfiltrate 
your permeable paver system 
within 24-48 hours. However, 
it’s possible that your underlying 
soils can not absorb water rapidly 
enough due to the composition of 
the soil. in cases where your soil 
cannot absorb the water received 
in a given precipitation event 
within 24-48 hours, conveyance 
movement via drainage pipes to 
additional storage or infiltration 
areas may be appropriate.

in basic terms, clay can absorb the 
least amount of water, and sand can 
absorb the most. it is important to 
note that when using the partial or 
no exfiltration construction details, 
a drainage pipe is specified which 
must have positive flow away from 
the aggregate base. this drainage 
pipe can be directed to auxiliary 
on-site infiltration trenches, rain 
gardens, bio-swales, detention 
basins, or nearby storm pipes. 
Municipal approval is required 
for any stormwater “tie-ins.”

Before undertaking a permeaBle pavement installation, 
it’s important to choose the construction detail that’s appropriate for your soil type and design requirements.

Definitions
infiltration: the penetration of water through the ground 
surface into the subsoil  

exfiltration: loss of water from a drainage/permeable 
pavement system into the surrounding soil

installation Details
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DevonStone & improved 
for 2015

Devonstone saw Cut, Blue pennsylvania Bluestone, 
random installation; Cast Veneer stone, ledgestone, 
Breckenridge (Dry stack)
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F  
or over a decade, eP Henry 
has carefully crafted the molds used 
for our devonStone line to capture 
the dynamic features found in natural 
stone. after comprehensive research, 

we are pleased to announce our new and improved 
devonStone offerings for 2015 including 2 
beautiful enhanced color selections in Blue 
Pennsylvania Bluestone and Green Pennsylvania 
Bluestone.

WitH SizeS ranGinG From 12"x12" to 
24"x24", textures and colors that are virtually 
indistinguishable from natural stone, and precise 
measurements that allow for easier installation,  
devonStone is a beautiful, cost-effective and 
preferred choice for homeowners with discerning 
tastes.

for more information visit: ephenry.com/devonstone

Blue pennsylvania Bluestone

green pennsylvania Bluestone

new for 2015 
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Bluestone Brownstone

DeVonstone® saw Cut

Blue pennsylvania 
Bluestone

green pennsylvania 
Bluestone

18"

18"

15
⁄8”

12"

18"
15

⁄8”12"

12"

15
⁄8”

18"

24"

15
⁄8”

12"

24" 15
⁄8”

24"

24"

15
⁄8”

*  Circle & square-off Kits only available in Bluestone

•  Each Circle Pallet makes a nominal 9' diameter circle
•  One Square-Off Kit extends the circle to a nominal 

10'x10' area
•  EP Henry offers “Patio on a Pallet” in Bluestone  

(100 sf includes all 6 sizes)

                        12'x12"    12"x18" 12"x24" 18"x18" 18"x24" 24"x24" circle square-off

pieCes per sf 1 1.5 2 2.25 3 4 – –

sf per CuBe 88 132 176 99 132 176 64 72 (2 Kits)

lBs per sf 19 19 19 19 19 19 19 19

lBs per CuBe 1,722 2,558 3,394 1,931 2,558 3,394 1,266 1,418

cuBing information

Devonstone saw Cut, Blue 
pennsylvania Bluestone, 
random installation

Devonstone saw Cut, Brownstone,  
random installation with Coventry® stone i, 
soldier Course Border, pewter Blend
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DeVonstone® tennyson

Bluestone

Devonstone tennyson, 
Bluestone, random 

installation; Cast Veneer 
stone, pennsylvania 

field stone, aspen 

Devonstone tennyson, 
Bluestone, random 

installation with Circle Kit

please reference opposite page for cubing 
information and product pieces. 
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DeVonstone® steps

Devonstone Chilton steps, Chiseled finish, 
Bluestone; 6" Coventry® wall iii, Harvest 
Blend; Coventry stone i, Harvest Blend, 
random installation; and Circle Kit

Bluestone Brownstone

chilton™ step*
flaMeD finisH

 48"
15"

6"

* Chilton steps Chiseled finish are 
available finished on 1 or 3 sides, 
3-sided finish is available in Bluestone 
and Brownstone. only flamed steps 
are finished on 4 sides.

6"

 48"
15"

chilton™ step*
CHiseleD finisH

quarry step
available in Bluestone only

 42"

medium

 51"
largesmall

 31"

                        chilton step    quarry step (s) quarry step (m) quarry step (l)

pCs per pallet 3 3 3 2

lBs per pC 233 208 208 278

lBs per pallet 700 625 625 555

cuBing information

all dimensions are nominal

Devonstone Quarry steps, 
Bluestone
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DeVonstone® Caps & treaDs

                        pier cap    douBle sided cap stair treads

pCs per CuBe 4 18 18

lBs per CuBe 600 80 104

lBs per pallet – 1,450 1,872

cuBing information

Devonstone® Double sided 
Caps, Bluestone  with Brisa® 

wall, Harvest Blend

Bluestone Brownstoneall dimensions are nominal

3" 
26" 

26" 
pier cap

14"

36"
2"

douBle 
sided cap

stair  
tread/cap

13"

52"

2"

Devonstone pier Caps 
and Double sided Caps, 

Brownstone; 3" and 6" rustic 
Double face wall, Granite 

with 6" Columns, Bristol 
stone™ i and ii, ash Gray, 

random installation
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wHat are tHe aDVantaGes of DeVonstone oVer natural 
stone?
Many natural stones have inherent fractures, making them susceptible to 
cracking and spalling in freeze/thaw conditions. 

My DeVonstone slaBs HaVe a wHite Haze on tHeM.  
wHat is it?
you are probably referring to efflorescence, a natural and common occurrence 
in concrete and brick products. efflorescence is the result of natural salts in the 
materials used in product migrating to the surface of the slabs. this is not a 
defect nor harmful to the slabs and will usually weather away with time. 

Can i put DeVonstone on top of My existinG ConCrete 
patio or walKway?
yes, you can, provided it’s in good shape. use a high strength, flexible concrete 
adhesive or a thin set bed (1/3” – 3/8”) of mortar to adhere them to the 
concrete slab. all joints must be mortared (polymeric sand is not acceptable in 
these applications). Make sure you immediately clean any mortar residue off the 
slabs, using a damp cloth. 

How Do i Cut DeVonstone?
Devonstone can be easily cut with any power saw with a diamond blade. always 
wear protective glasses and a mask when cutting with a power saw. if using 
water during the cutting process, be sure to immediately clean and residue that 
may be left on the stone or staining may result. Do not use a hammer or chisel 
to cut Devonstone

Can i use DeVonstone on My DriVeway?
no. Devonstone is not suitable for any vehicular traffic.

Can i use DeVonstone insiDe?
absolutely, just install it the same way you would tile, with a thinset adhesive. 

Can i use DeVonstone witH My ep Henry paVers?
yes you can, but you must account for the difference in thickness. Most pavers 
are 2 3/8” or 3 1/8” thick; Devonstone is 1 5/8” thick. Do not attempt to 
compensate for the variability in thickness with the bedding material. 

iMportant note: Do not use a plate compactor on Devonstone and it is not 
recommended that you seal Devonstone.

freQuently asKeD DeVonstone® Questions

as an industry 
leader for over 
110 years, so we 

have fielded many 
questions regarding 

paver products 
and installations. 
here are some of 

our most commonly 
asked questions. 
if you find that 

this section 
doesn't cover your 

concern, please 
do not hesitate 
to contact our 

project concierges. 
they are availaBle 
via phone, email,  

and live chat. 

ep henry is here  
for you.

Devonstone saw Cut, Bluestone, stacked Bond 
pattern with Coventry® stone i, Dakota Blend 
sailor Course Border; Cast Veneer stone, 
ledgestone, Breckenridge (Mortared)
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riGHt HeiGHt walls
82  Coventry® Garden wall &  

english Garden wall™

83  stacked stone™ wall
84 Coventry® wall
85 Coventry® wall plus 
86  Double sided  

Coventry® wall
87 Coventry wall iii
88 rustic Double face wall
89  tudor wall™ &  

Double sided tudor wall
90 terrace wall™

92 Brisa wall®

93 stonewall® seleCt®

94 Mesa® retaining wall
95  Diamond pro™ &  

Vertica® wall
96 Diy wall installation Details

tHe next Generation  
in retaininG walls
98  new! Cast stone wall

CoMplete tHe looK 
100  Cast Veneer stone
104  fire pits & water features
106 fireplaces & Kitchens

reaDy to Buy?
108 ep Henry authorized  
 Hardscaping  Distributors®

GiVinG BaCK
110 Heroscaping®

Wall Directory
proDuCt GuiDe & Details

EP Henry Wall Products are used to build retaining or garden walls, columns, bars, 

kitchens and more. Browse through our impressive selection of styles, colors, and 

finishes for your next wall project. 

CaSt StonE Wall
with over 70 unique face patterns and crafted from 
molds utilizing natural stone, Cast stone wall is virtually 
indistinguishable from its original inspiration. Check out the 
first anD only mortarless retaining wall system on page 98.

By utilizing laser height control 
technology our walls are manufactured 
to the strictest tolerances in the industry. 
unlike other manufacturers, we produce 
all of our own walls and offer the largest 
selection of colors, textures, and price 
points of any manufacturer.
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CoVentry® GarDen wall

enGlisH GarDen wall

dakota Blendautumn Blend harvest Blend

grayautumn Blend harvest Blend

Coventry Garden wall, 
Harvest Blend

english Garden wall, 
autumn Blend

8" 9"

4"

tapered
115⁄8"

rectangular

4"

8"

115⁄8"

tapered rectangular
pieCes per sf 3 pieCes per sf 3

sf per CuBe 40 sf per CuBe 40

pCs per CuBe 120 pCs per CuBe 120

lBs per pieCe 25 lBs per pieCe 29

lBs per CuBe 3,046 lBs per CuBe 3,468

cuBing information

rectangular
115 ⁄8"

8"   

4"   

tapered115 ⁄8"

4"   

9"   8"   

tapered rectangular
pieCes per sf 3 pieCes per sf 3

sf per CuBe 40 sf per CuBe 40

pCs per CuBe 120 pCs per CuBe 120

lBs per pieCe 26 lBs per pieCe 29

lBs per CuBe 3,129 lBs per CuBe 3,518

cuBing information

formula/notes
• 3 pieces = 1 sf of wall face
•  Minimum inside radius = 22” (from back 

of block)
•  Maximum wall height = 16” (4 courses) 

under ideal conditions

this product is designed for planter and garden wall applications only

english Garden wall, 
autumn Blend
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stacked stone wall™

Devon BlenD

stacked stone wall, 
devon Blend

FoRMUlAS/noTeS
•  The maximum recommended height for system is 18" from the top of the 

base course block including the cap 
•  A high strength concrete adhesive should be placed toward the front of the 

flat surface of each block.
•  Stacked Stone units do not have a top and bottom side, they may be placed 

with either flat side facing up

STAckeD STone coRneR cAp
sF PeR cUBe 41 41 –

Pcs PeR cUBe 162 162 96

lBs PeR cUBe 2,997 3,190 2,940

cUBing inFoRMATion
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11" 

4" 

AnchoR ToRpeDo 
BASe Block**

181 ⁄8"

coventRy® wall

                   pAlleT: 5 lengThS pAlleT: 16” long UniTS coRneRS RecTAngUlAR UniveRSAl AnchoR ToRpeDo
3” 6” 3” 6” 3” 6” cAp cAp BASe Block

PIeces PeR sF – – 3 1.5 3.45 1.7 3 3.2 –

sF PeR cUBe 50 50 50 50 44 44 32 32 –

Pcs PeR cUBe – – 150 75 150 75 96 96 48

lBs PeR PIece – – 30 57 26 51 47 45 49

lBs PeR cUBe 4,285 4,172 4,567 4,308 3,942 3,829 4,491 4,280 2,400

cUBing inFoRMATion

DAkoTA BlenD

pewTeR BlenD

AUTUMn BlenD

hARveST BlenD

8" 

6" 

12" 

3" 

16" 

12" 

RecTAngUlAR cAp
UniveRSAl cAp

 3" 

16" 

14" 115 ⁄8" 

10" 17" 

18" 

6" 

BASe coURSe Block*

4" 

6" 

8" 

6" 

8" 

6" 

8" 

10" 

6" 
8" 

16" 

6" 

16" 

FoRMUlA/noTeS
•  Pin calculator: (# of non-cap courses) - (one) x 

(linear feet of wall)
•   Minimum inside radius = 48" (from back 

of block)Maximum unreinforced, height for 
non-battered walls is 24" and for walls with a 
batter, maximum unreinforced height is 36" 
under ideal conditions. Geogrid is required 
above these heights.

Above 48", EP Henry recommends that you 
consult a Professional Engineer.
All units are also available in 3” heights.

14" 

6" 

8" 

coRneR

  *  Refer to ephenry.com/technical for Base Course Cubing Information. Base 
Course Block, which facilitates ease of installation and provides improved 
structural stability.

** The unique “torpedo” design makes it easy to create straight and curved walls.

6” Coventry Wall, 
Harvest Blend 
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coventRy® wall PlUs

DAkoTA BlenD hARveST BlenD

NOTE: See Page 84 For Cubing Information 
For Caps. All sizes are also available in 3 ½” 
high units, except corners and caps.

6" 

6" 
12" 

7" 

7" 

12" 

14" 

18" 

7" 

12" 
12" 

8" 

7" 

18" 9" 

coRneR

3" 

16" 12" 

RecTAngUlAR cAp*

UniveRSAl cAp*

 3" 

16" 

14" 

115 ⁄8" 

3½” pAlleT: 3½” pAlleT: 7” pAlleT: 7” pAlleT: 7”
6” & 12” lengThS All 18” long UniTS 6” & 12” lengThS All 18” long UniTS coRneRS

sF PeR cUBe 35 42 35 42 35

lBs PeR cUBe 4,066 5,017 3,635 4,116 2,760

cUBing inFoRMATion

Our patented Coventry Wall Plus system 
is the engineered version of Coventry 
Wall that allows you to construct larger 
and taller walls with the same beautiful 
random stone look of Coventry. 

3 ½” and 7 ½” Combo 
Coventry Wall Plus, Harvest 

Blend and dakota Blend

Coventry Wall Plus, 
dakota Blend
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AUTUMn BlenD

doUBle sIded coventRy® wall

hARveST BlenD pewTeR BlenD

DAkoTA BlenD
FoRMUlAS/noTeS
•  Pin calculator: (# of non-cap courses) – (one) x (linear feet of wall)
•  Minimum inside radius = 42" (from back of block)
•  Maximum height for Double Sided Coventry Wall in free-standing 

applications without engineering assistance is 33" including cap. 
Seek a Professional Engineer if a taller wall may be required. 

* EP Henry offers a Base Course Block, which facilitates ease of 
installation and provides improved structural stability

All units are also available in 3” height

6" 

10" 

73⁄4"

53⁄4" 6" 

93⁄4"10" 

113⁄4"

3" 

115 ⁄8" 

16"  

14" 

UniveRSAl cAp

6" 

73⁄4"

93⁄4"

10" 

6" 
10" 

4" 

4" 

14" 

6" 

16" 

10" 

coRneR

6" 

16" 

10" 

3” pAlleT: 6” pAlleT: BASe coURSe UniveRSAl coRneRS
5 lengThS 5 lengThS Block cUBing cAp 3” 6”

PIeces PeR sF – – – 3.2 3 1.5

sF PeR cUBe 40 40 64 30 40 40

Pcs PeR cUBe – – 45 96 120 60

lBs PeR PIece – – 86 45 38 74

lBs PeR cUBe 4,457 4,228 3,870 4,280 4,516 4,426

cUBing inFoRMATion

3” Double Sided Coventry Wall, Harvest 
Blend; Fire Pit Kit, Harvest Blend

10" 17" 

18" 

6" 

BASe coURSe Block*
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coventRy® wall III

                           3” 3” 6” 6” AnchoR ToRpeDo
                          high coRneR high coRneR cApS BASe Block
PIeces PeR sF – 3 – 1.5 3.2 –

sF PeR cUBe 32 40 32 40 30 –

Pcs PeR cUBe – 120 – 60 96 48

lBs PeR PIece – 38 – 74 45 49

lBs PeR cUBe 3,336 4,516 3,223 4,426 4,280 2,400

cUBing inFoRMATion

pewTeR BlenDhARveST BlenDDAkoTA BlenD

•  6”, 10” & 16” lengths in each cube of stretchers
•  Coventry Wall III comes with the new splittable units to create corners. 

Approximately 25% of the units in the cube will be splittable.
•  Two clips/block needed (except under cap)

6" 

14" 

16" 
10" 

6" 

6" 

10" "8 

16" 10" 

3" 
14" 

3" 

8" 

10" 10" 

6" 

3" 

10" "8 

6" 

8" 

10" 10" 

SpliTTABle coRneR

11" 

4" 

AnchoR ToRpeDo 
BASe Block

181 ⁄8"

6” Coventry Wall III, 
Harvest Blend

Same installation, 
reverse angle
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IMPERIAl RuSTIC DOuBlE FACE WAll

cheSTnUT

eARTh gRAniTe

cheSApeAkecAnYon ReD

All units are also available in 3” height.

•  6”, 10” & 16” lengths in each cube of stretchers

10" 

33
⁄4"

6"

53
⁄4"

73
⁄4"

93
⁄4" 10" 

6" 10" 

6"

14" 

16" 

14" 

16" 

3" 

115
⁄8"

cAp

                           3” 3” 6” 6” 6” D/S
                          high coRneR high coRneR coRneR cApS
PIeces PeR sF – 3.0 – 1.7 1.5 3.2

sF PeR cUBe 40 40 40 44 40 30

Pcs PeR cUBe – 120 – 75 60 96

lBs PeR PIece – 38 – 51 74 45

lBs PeR cUBe 4,457 4,516 4,228 3,829 4,426 4,280

cUBing inFoRMATion

3” Rustic Double Face Wall, Earth with 6” Columns; Village Square® 6”x6”, 6”x12”, and 12”x12”, 
Harvest Blend, Random Installation with Brick Stone Soldier Course Border, Charcoal

14" 

6" 

8" 

Corner

10" 

6"

16" 

DoUBle-SiDeD 
coRneR
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tUdoR™ WAll & DOuBlE SIDED TuDOR™ wall

3” Tudor Wall, 
Harvest Blend 

Refer to Coventry Wall (page 84) for Single Sided Tudor Wall Cubing.  
Refer to Double Sided Coventry Wall (page 86) for Double Sided Tudor Wall Cubing Information. 
*EP Henry offers a Base Course Block which facilitates ease of installation and provides 
improved structural stability. 
Tudor Wall is available in a single-sided and double-sided system.

3" 

16" 

12" 

RecTAngUlAR cAp UniveRSAl cAp

14" 115 ⁄8" 

16" 

10" 17" 

18" 

BASe coURSe Block*

6" 

10" 16" 

14" 
10" 

3" 

93 ⁄4" 

73 ⁄4" 

10" 

3" 

93 ⁄4" 

113 ⁄4" 

3" 

4" 
10" 

4" 

3" 

8" 
73 ⁄4" 

53 ⁄4" 

AUTUMn BlenD DAkoTA BlenD pewTeR BlenDhARveST BlenD
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terrace wall™

Pewter BlendHarvest Blend

autumn Blend dakota Blend

6" 

8" 

16" 

Corner

12" 

6" 

stretCHer

101⁄2" 

16" 
universal CaP

14" 115 ⁄8" 

 3"

16" 

Formulas/notes
• 1.5 pieces = 1 sf of wall face
•  Minimum inside radius = 22" (from back of block)
•  Maximum unreinforced wall height = 36" under ideal conditions

3" 

16" 

reCtangular CaP

12"

Terrace Wall, 
Harvest Blend
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terrace wall™

stretCHer Corner 3” reCtangular CaP universal CaP
pieces per sf 1.5 1.5 3 3.2

sf PER CUBE 48 72 32 30 

PCs PER CUBE 72 108 96 96

lBs PER PiECE 51 45 47 44

lBs PER CUBE 3,665 4,838 4,555 4,177

CuBing inFormation

Terrace Wall, 
Pewter Blend
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BRIsa wall®

AShlAnD gRAY DAkoTA BlenD hARveST BlenD

3" 

6" 8" 

3" 

16" 8" 

3" 

10" 8" 

6" 

6" 
8" 

8" 10" 

6" 

6" 

8" 16" 

BRiSA coRneR

6" 

8" 16” 
11" 

4" 

AnchoR ToRpeDo 
BASe Block

181 ⁄8"

cAp enD

3" 

8" 
13½" 

                           6” coRneR Single SiDeD DoUBle SiDeD UniveRSAl AnchoR ToRpeDo wAll cAp
                         Single SiDeD 3” 6” 3” 6” cAp BASe Block enD enD
PIeces PeR sF 1.5 – – – – 3.2 – – –
sF PeR cUBe 20 30 30 30 30 6.4 – – –

Pcs PeR cUBe 28 – – – – 126 48 42 96

lBs PeR PIece 43 – – – – 21 49 – 72

lBs PeR cUBe 1,200 2,190 2,385 2,790 2,767 2,700 2,400 1,656 1,612

cUBing inFoRMATion

Brisa Wall, Harvest Blend; Bristol 
Stone™ I and II, Golden Maple, 
Random Installation

11" 

6" 

8" 

wAll enD
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stonewall® select®

Pewter Blenddakota Blend Harvest Blend

Universal CaP

14" 115 ⁄8" 

 3"

16" 

FormUlas/notes
•   1 piece = 1 sf of wall face
•   Maximum unreinforced, exposed wall height is 40” (5 courses) under ideal 

conditions. Geogrid must be used in walls above 40”
•   Above 48”, EP Henry recommends that you consult a Professional Engineer
•   Two clips/block needed (except under cap)

reCtangUlar CaP

18"

12"

4"

8"

9" 18"

Corner

8"

12" 18"

stretCHer

StoneWall® select®, Harvest Blend

stretCHer Corner 4” reCtangUlar CaP 3” Universal CaP
PiEcES PEr Sf 1 1 2 3.2

Sf PEr cUBE 60 60 30 30 

PcS PEr cUBE 60 60 60 96

lBS PEr PiEcE 74 84 72 44

lBS PEr cUBE 4,450 5,010 4,317 4,177

CUBing inFormation

This is what is 
behind the wall!
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MESA® rETAininG WAll

dakota Blend Pewter BlendHarvest Blend

FormUlas/notes
•  1 piece = 1 sf of wall face
•  Maximum unreinforced, exposed wall height is 48" 

(5 courses) under ideal conditions, Mesa Geogrid 
must be used in walls above 48"

•  Above 48", EP Henry recommends that you consult 
a Professional Engineer

•   Two connectors/block needed (except under cap)

11"

18"

stretCHer

8"

9" 18" 

Corner

8"

18”12"

reCtangUlar CaP

4"

straigHt sPlit Corner 4” reCtangUlar CaP
PiEcES PEr Sf 1 1 2

Sf PEr cUBE 48 60 30

PcS PEr cUBE 48 60 60

lBS PEr PiEcE 80 84 72

lBS PEr cUBE 3,861 5,010 4,317

CUBing inFormation

Mesa Wall, Harvest Blend; 
coventry® Stone i, "i" Pattern, 
Harvest Blend
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diAMond Pro™

vErTicA® wall

diamond Pro, Harvest Blend; 
old Towne cobble™, Harvest 

Blend, random installation

dakota Blend Pewter BlendHarvest BlendaUtUmn Blend*

18"

111⁄2"

stretCHer

8"

Corner

8"

9"

18"

18”12"

CaP

4"

stretCHer Corner 4” reCtangUlar CaP
PiEcES PEr Sf 1 1 2

Sf PEr cUBE 48 60 30

PcS PEr cUBE 48 60 60

lBS PEr PiEcE 80 84 72

lBS PEr cUBE 3,840 5,010 4,317

CUBing inFormation

stretCHer Corner 4” reCtangUlar CaP
PiEcES PEr Sf 1 1 2

Sf PEr cUBE 48 60 36

PcS PEr cUBE 48 60 72

lBS PEr PiEcE 95 84 65

lBS PEr cUBE 4,563 5,010 4,678

CUBing inFormation

* Available in Stone cut finish by special order

vertica Stone cut*, 
dakota Blend

18”12"

CaP

4"

Corner

8"

9"

18"

18"

12"

8"

stretCHer

FormUlas/notes
•   1 piece = 1 sf of wall face
•   Maximum unreinforced, exposed wall height is 40” 

(5 courses) under ideal conditions, Geogrid must be 
used in walls above 40”

•   Above 48”, EP Henry recommends that you consult 
a Professional Engineer

*Autumn Blend available in diamond Pro only

Please refer to diamond Pro™ 
for color offerings.
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covEnTry GArdEn WAll & EnGliSH GArdEn WAll
inSTAllATion dETAilS

coventry® Garden Wall
tools

Shovel, wheelbarrow, level, string line, hammer, tape measure, wooden stakes, dead 
blow hammer, plate compactor, and splitter for splitting block.

cAlcUlATE WAll MATEriAlS nEEdEd
determine the square footage of wall by multiplying length x height. Multiply the result by 
three to determine the number of the wall units necessary to complete the project. See 
the wall calculator below.

note: This wall system is best suited for construction of straight and curved walls.

PrEPArE THE fooTinG
dig a trench 24” wide and a minimum of 10” below grade depending on the overall height 
of the wall. As a rule of thumb, you will bury 10 percent of the wall height or a minimum of 
4”, whichever is greater. Make sure the soil at the bottom of the trench is well compacted 
to prevent settling. in heavy or clay soils for best results, wrap the footer trench in a 
“U” shape configuration with geotextile. This will preserve the stone base over time and 
keep it from migrating into the clay soil. Using a vibratory plate compactor install 6” of 
modified stone in two 3” layers making sure the surface of last layer is smooth and level.

Tip: Add a 1” layer of sand or stone screenings on top of the footing to make the base 
course easier to level.

inSTAll THE BASE coUrSE
Use rectangular wall units for straight walls and tapered units for curved walls. for 
straight walls you may use tapered units underneath the top course, as the “v” gaps will 
not be visible. Position the walls side-by-side on the prepared base. level the units from 
front to back and side-to-side with a dead blow hammer and level. Use a string line along 
the back of the block to verify straightness.

BAckfill THE UniTS
Backfill 12” behind each layer of the walls with 1⁄2”- 3 ⁄4” clean stone.

inSTAllinG AddiTionAl coUrSES
Place the next course and additional courses of coventry Garden Wall in such a fashion 
that each block bridges two units below (running bond pattern). for best results, set each 
course back 3 ⁄4”. Backfill each course as the wall is being built. Maximum wall height for 
coventry Garden Wall is 16”, or four courses, under ideal conditions. Surcharges, soil 
that does not drain well, a slope behind the wall, or a nearby structure are all conditions 
that might reduce the maximum wall height.

Creating CirCles

The minimum radius for the top course of coventry Garden Wall is 22” (measured from 
the back of the block). Add 1” per course of block below the top layer to compensate 
for the setback. for example, with four layers of block, the radius at the bottom would 
be 25”.

BUilding walls witH BotH straigHt & CUrved seCtions

it’s easy to build beautiful coventry Garden Walls combining both curved and straight 
sections of wall. Since the layers below the top course won’t be visible, you may use all 
tapered blocks.

due to its 8” depth, coventry Garden Wall does not accommodate creating steps as 
readily as some of our wall systems.

THESE ProdUcTS ArE dESiGnEd for SMAll PlAnTEr  
And GArdEn WAll APPlicATionS only.
As specifications regarding maximum wall heights and reinforcement requirements vary by wall system,  
we recommend contractor-only installation for larger wall systems. 

Please visit contact your EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping distributor®, contractor or visit www.ephenry.com 
for more information.

Coventry garden wall Calculator
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                                 wall lengtH

5' 10' 15' 20' 25' 30'

4" (1 coUrSE) 5 10 15 21 26 31

8" (2 coUrSES) 10 21 31 41 51 62

12" (3 coUrSES) 15 31 46 62 77 92

16" (4 coUrSES) 21 41 62 82 103 123

English Garden Wall™
tools

Shovel, wheelbarrow, level, string line, hammer, tape measure, wooden stakes, 
dead blow hammer, plate compactor, and splitter for splitting block.

cAlcUlATE WAll MATEriAlS nEEdEd
determine the square footage of wall by multiplying length x height. Multiply the 
result by three to determine the number of English Garden Wall units necessary to 
complete the project.

note: This wall system is best suited for construction of straight and curved walls.

PrEPArE THE fooTinG
dig a trench 24” wide and a minimum of 10” below grade depending on the overall 
height of the wall. As a rule of thumb, you will bury 10 percent of the wall height or a 
minimum of 4”, whichever is greater. Make sure the soil at the bottom of the trench 
is well compacted to prevent settling. in heavy or clay soils for best results, wrap 
the footer trench in a “U” shape configuration with geotextile. This will preserve 
the stone base over time and keep it from migrating into the clay soil. Using a 
vibratory plate compactor install 6” of modified stone in two 3” layers making sure 
the surface of last layer is smooth and level.

TiP: Add a 1” layer of sand or stone screenings on top of the footing to make the 
base course easier to level.

inSTAll THE BASE coUrSE
Use rectangular English Garden Wall units for straight walls and tapered units for 
curved walls. for straight walls you may use tapered units underneath the top 
course, as the “v” gaps will not be visible. chip off the lip with a hammer to make it 
easier to level the first course. Set the English Garden Wall units with the lip down. 
Position units side-by-side on the prepared base. level the units from front to back 
and side-to-side using a dead blow hammer and level. Use a string line along the 
back of the block to verify straightness.

BAckfill THE UniTS
Backfill 12” behind each layer of English Garden Wall with 1⁄2”- 3 ⁄4” clean stone.

inSTAllinG AddiTionAl coUrSES
Place the next course and additional courses in such a fashion that each block 
bridges two units below (running bond pattern). Pull the units forward so that the 
lip rests against the back edge of the course underneath (your wall will step back 
3 ⁄4” for every layer) to engage the lip. Backfill each course as the wall is being built. 
Maximum wall height for English Garden Wall is 24”, or six courses, under ideal 
conditions. Surcharges, soil that does not drain well, a slope behind the wall, or 
a nearby structure are all conditions that might reduce the maximum wall height.

Creating CirCles

The minimum radius for the top course of English Garden Wall is 22” (measured 
from the back of the block). Add 1” per course of block below the top layer to 
compensate for the setback. for example, with four layers of block, the radius at 
the bottom would be 25”.

BUilding walls witH BotH straigHt & CUrved seCtions

it’s easy to build beautiful walls combining both curved and straight sections 
of wall. Since the layers below the top course won’t be visible, you may use all 
tapered blocks*.

as an indUstry 
leader For over 

110 years, we 
Have Fielded many 

qUestions regarding 
Paver ProdUCts 

and installations. 
Here are some oF 

oUr most Commonly 
asked qUestions. 
iF yoU Find tHat 

tHis seCtion 
doesn't Cover yoUr 

ConCern, Please 
do not Hesitate 
to ContaCt oUr 

ProjeCt ConCierges. 
tHey are availaBle 
via PHone, email,  

and live CHat. 

eP Henry is Here  
For yoU.
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STAckEd STonE 
inSTAllATion dETAilS

EP Henry Stacked Stone® retaining wall blocks 
are palletized with all of the shapes and sizes 
together.  Stacked Stone wall is designed for low 
ornamental garden walls that are aesthetically 
pleasing but not burdened by significant soil 
retention pressure or surcharges resulting from 
loads placed on top of the retained soil behind 
the wall, such as tool sheds, vehicles, or above 
ground pools. The maximum recommended 
height of Stacked Stone Wall is 18”– 21” from the 
top of the base course block including the cap. 

PrEPArE fooTEr And lEvElinG PAd
Excavate for the leveling pad. The trench should 
be a minimum of 20 inches wide and should be 12-
14 inches deep depending upon the base course 
block used in the footing.  Excavate the footer 
trench so the bottom is smooth and level. Use a 
vibratory plate compactor to make sure the soil 
in the bottom of the trench is well compacted 
prevent settling.  create a base of compacted 
dense graded aggregate (3/4” modified stone) 
that extends a minimum of 6 inches in front of 
and 6 inches behind the wall units.  

The stone base needs to be level and an even 
6” thick layer of 3/4” modified stone.  install the 
stone base in two 3” layers; compacting each 
layer with a vibratory plate compactor. Make 
sure the surface of the second layer is smooth 
and level. Use 1” diameter screed rails apply an 
even 1” layer of course washed concrete sand or 
stone screenings as a leveling pad on top of the 
compacted base stone.

inSTAllinG BASE coUrSE Block
Use either the EP Henry Base Block or the Anchor 
Torpedo Base Block as the base course block for 
Stacked Stone.  The footer base course of block 
needs to be completely buried below grade in 
the footer trench. Be sure account for the height 
difference of those base block systems when 
you excavate the footer trench. level the units 
from side-to-side using a dead blow hammer and 
level. Pitch the base course back 1/16 inch for 
each foot of wall height to keep the wall level on 
top.  Tap the top of the base course blocks with 
a rubber mallet or dead-blow hammer to ensure 
the units are seated in the leveling pad below.

inSTAllinG THE firST coUrSE of 
STAckEd STonE
Stacked Stone is a nominal 8” deep and comes 
in four widths of 6”, 8”, 10” and 16”.  When laying 
Stacked Stone use material from as many pallets 
as possible to blend color, profile, and texture 
variations across the entire wall.  Make sure to 
mix all of the sizes in a random fashion as the 
wall is built.  When setting the first course for a 
straight wall construction, align the back of the 
blocks to a string line or strike a chalk line on 
the top of the base block to assure the wall is 
straight.  for walls with curvature measure in 
from the back edge of the base block at a fixed 
position and mark the top of the base block as 
the rear wall alignment point.

install the first layer of Stacked Stone Wall by 
placing the units on top of the base course 
block.  Make sure the units are centered on the 
base course block.  on the flat under surface 
of each unit place two or more dabs of high 
strength concrete adhesive toward the front of 
the flat under surface no more than 5” apart.  
When pressed into place each dab of adhesive 
should spread out to about 1.5” in diameter or 
more.  The adhesive will also serve to keep the 
wall plumb by slightly lifting the front of each 
block.   

Stacked Stone has an uneven natural looking 
face profile that creates a varied and distinctive 
shadow effect on the face of the wall. Stacked 
Stone units do not have a top and bottom side. 
They may be placed with either flat side facing 
up.  

inSTAllinG AddiTionAl coUrSES
Set the next course and all additional courses of 
blocks positioning each unit so the blocks cross 
over the joint between blocks beneath it. This 
will stagger the joints of the blocks providing a 
stronger, more stable construction, as well as 
a more pleasing appearance.  on the flat under 
surface of each unit place two or more dabs of 
high strength concrete adhesive toward the front 
of the flat under surface no more than 5” apart.  
When pressed into place each dab of adhesive 
should spread out to about 1.5” in diameter or 
more. continue to lay block in this manner as the 
wall is built taller gluing each additional course 
to the one below it.  Use a level to vertically 
align the back of Stacked Stone block to insure 
that the wall is vertical or set slightly back from 
vertical in its construction.  

Stacked Stone is not designed for battered 
wall construction or recommended for use 
with geogrid.  it is recommended that Stacked 
Stone Wall not be built more than 18” to 21” tall 
including the cap.

BUildinG 90o cornErS
Stacked Stone corners are the same depth as 
the rest of the units and are 15½˝ long.  These 
units readily create 900 corners. To build 90o 
corners, begin construction at the corners of the 
wall and work out.  To maintain a running bond 
pattern alternate corner units in each course 
with the long dimension going in the opposing 
direction of the one below it.  Start the second 
course again at the corner placing the corner 
so it overlaps two blocks beneath it.  Use high 
strength, flexible concrete adhesive to glue 
each corner to the blocks below it in the manner 
previously described.  

SPEciAl noTE: To minimize cutting if possible 
design your wall so that the space between 
corners works out to dimensions that allows 
the placement of full size Stacked Stone blocks.  
Stacked Stone corners may be trimmed with 
a diamond blade cut off saw or diamond blade 
table saw to less than 14” to create more 
variation in the appearance and unit sizes of the 
corners.

BUildinG An oUTSidE cUrvE
Because of the shapes of the Stacked Stone 
blocks it is possible to build an outside radius 
wall without cutting individual units.  Simply stack 
the units tightly against each other to form the 
tightest radius the shape of the blocks will allow.  
To expand that radius spread the units apart at 
the back end of each block while maintaining 
tight contact at the front of the units.  As a result, 
the spaces between the blocks will be wedge 
shaped with the back of the blocks separated 
by open space.  To construct a radius tighter 
that the shape of the Stacked Stone allows, a 
diamond blade cut off saw or a diamond blade 
table saw is needed to trim the block.

BUildinG A STrAiGHT WAll or  
inSidE cUrvE
Gapping the Stacked Stone further apart as 
needed at the back of units will allow a straight 
wall or inside curved wall to be built.  odd shaped 
gaps in the layout of the wall will require that a 
longer block be cut to fit that space. for the best 
appearance, do not use pieces narrower than 6 
inches. for example, a space that would be 7 
inches in the wall would require cutting an 8-inch-
long unit to 7 inches instead of using a 6-inch-
long unit and a 1-inch sliver.

colUMn conSTrUcTion
Use the stacked Stone corner units aligning 
them in a perpendicular fashion with the long 
dimension protruding away from the back side of 
the adjoining unit at right angle. The outside front 
edge and side edge that are to be seen should 
face out and the smooth end should butt against 
the smooth back side of the adjoining corner 
block.  Glue the corner units of the column to 
the base course block in a manner consistent 
with that previously described. Add additional 
courses but staggering the placement of the 
block so the each unit crosses over on the joint 
between blocks beneath it. This will stagger the 
joints of the blocks providing a stronger, more 
stable construction, as well as a more pleasing 
appearance. Use high strength, flexible concrete 
adhesive to glue each corner to the blocks below 
it by placing two or more dabs of high strength 
concrete adhesive toward the outside edge of 
that flat under surface no more than 5” apart.  
To neatly cap a Stacked Stone column use a 
devonStone 24” x 24” unit to cover the top 
surface.

WAll ABUTTinG A colUMn
When abutting the wall in the middle of the 
column face, some sculpting of the blocks 
will give a clean, finished look to a project. To 
eliminate gapping between the wall block and the 
column construction, mark or scribe the face of 
the column construction to fit the ends of the 
retaining wall block butted against the column.  
This can be done with a small handheld grinder 
with a diamond blade.

cAPPinG THE WAll
After installing your last course of Stacked Stone 
wall block, dry lay out the cap units across the 
top of the wall without using adhesive.  Stacked 
Stone caps have a slight angle on the front and 
back edge of the units that taper toward the top 
of the cap. Place the cap units with the slightly 
smaller surface exposed as the top of the wall 
cap. corner caps will need to be placed first and 
the standard caps will have to be fit between 
them.  over hang the caps so the amount of the 
each cap protruding beyond the face and back 
of the wall is about 2”.  Mark any caps that need 
to be cut and cut those units with diamond blade 
cut off saw or a diamond blade table saw.  

for a curved wall that exceeds maximum 
curvature allowed by the caps, mark the angles 
of the required cuts on each cap to conform to 
the radius of the wall.  Starting at one end of 
the curve position the caps to accommodate the 
curvature of the wall.  Mark cuts by overlaying a 
double sided straight edge over the gap between 
caps to mark the angle of the cuts each cap 
needs. continue to align, mark, and cut caps as 
needed to maintain the continuity of the capping 
course.   

note: These instructions are meant as a general 
guideline for walls under ideal conditions, and 
assuming no slopes or surcharges. Site-specific 
conditions may warrant additional installation 
requirements. 

CaUtion

dry sawing or grinding of concrete products 
may result in the release of respirable crystalline 
quartz. Prolonged exposure to respirable 
crystalline quartz may cause delayed (chronic) 
lung injury (silicosis). The use of a nioSH-
Approved respirator, tight fitting goggles and 
hearing protection is recommended when 
sawing or grinding operations are in progress.

Stacked Stone Wall™
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Over 70 unique profiles ensure that — like natural stone — 
no two Cast Stone Wall projects will be quite alike. 

CaSt StOne Wall* 
cast Stone Wall is the first and only mortarless retaining wall system to provide the beauty of natural 
stone at a fraction of the cost. developed by EP Henry and utilizing technology that is a marriage of 
wet cast and dry cast manufacturing processes, cast Stone Wall represents the next generation in 
retaining walls.

With over 70 unique face patterns and crafted from molds utilizing natural stone, cast Stone 
Wall is virtually indistinguishable from its original inspiration. And, unlike conventional masonry 
wall systems, cast Stone Wall can be installed in about one-third of the time and half of the cost. 
cast Stone Wall by EP Henry allows you to create everything from garden to retaining walls that 
truly emulate natural stone so closely that only you and your builder will know the difference.  
*Patent Pending

 EP Henry’s Cast Stone Wall 

System is truly the next generation 

product for the segmental block 

industry and is the most innovative 

new hardscaping wall product I have 

seen in the last 20 years. It is the 

wall system my customers have been 

asking for — the look of real stone at 

an affordable installed cost. 

Blase deMichele, 

deMichele, inc.

 As seen at the 2015 
Philadelphia Home Show

Inspired by Nature, 

     Handcrafted by eP Henry

2015 Philadelphia Home Show
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cast Stone Wall,  
random face and full face, 

durango

dUrango

Cast stone wall
FUll FaCe

Cast stone wall
random FaCe

dUrango

cast stone wall

                           Cast stone wall FUll Cast stone wall random
stretCHer Corner stretCHer Corner

PcS PEr cUBE 60 24 60 24

lBS PEr PiEcE 50 34 50 34

lBS PEr cUBE 3,000 850 3,000 850

CUBing inFormation

cast Stone Wall random face, 
durango; coventry® Stone iii, 

running Bond Pattern

note
cast Stone Wall comes in a random mix of profiles in 2 cube offerings: cast Stone Wall full face is all 
straight, 6x16 faces and cast Stone Wall random face is random joint faces. you can mix the 2 cubes 
to achieve additional appearances.  
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Cast Veneer Stone
Inspired by Nature. Handcrafted by EP Henry

Pages 101-103 show a sampling of our Cast Veneer Stone products.  
For more colors and profiles, contact your EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping Distributor® or visit castveneerstone.com

cast veneer Stone, ledgestone, 
Breckenridge (dry Stack)
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only EP Henry has a  
completely integrated product line  
with Pavers, cast Stone Slabs, Walls,  

cast veneer Stone, and more. 

Plus, with accessories like our fire Pit kit 
and Water features that complement each 
other, you have unlimited options to be as 

creative as you want.

    one-stop-shopping 
Experience

mesa verdeasPenadirondaCk silvertonBreCkenridge

Pennsylvania Field stone

BirCH dUrangoBreCkenridge

ledgestone

asPenadirondaCk silvertonmesa verde

BreCkenridge mesa verde

sPlit roCk

PotomaC

river roCk

FenwiCk and  
Federal Hill (Blend) 

CHestnUt Hill FenwiCkFederal Hill

BriCk

mesa verdeCHamPagneBreCkenridgeadirondaCk

CUt stone

silverton taHoe

eZ Fit 

BUCkeyeadirondaCk mesa verde 

cast veneer Stone, ledgestone, 
Breckenridge (dry Stack)

iS iT EP HEnry? only yoUr BUildEr Will EvEr knoW. 
cast veneer Stone by EP Henry is so close to natural stone in appearance, color, and texture, the two are virtually indistinguishable. crafted in molds cast 
from a variety of natural stones, we have perfected their most popular profiles in our Pennsylvania field Stone, ledgestone, cut Stone, Split rock, and more.

Straight from the Quarry or… cast veneer stone
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cast veneer stone cast veneer Stone, EZ fit, Adirondack;  
Bristol Stone™, Ash Gray, random installation 

cast veneer Stone, 
river rock, Potomac

cast veneer Stone, Pennsylvania field Stone, 
Mesa verde, Mortared

groUt teCHniqUes: 
different grout techniques will impact the appearance and coverage of cast veneer Stone.  
for example, ledgestone may be mortared or for a stacked stone appearance, use the dry  
stack method.  

for more irregularly shaped profiles, like Pennsylvania field Stone, use a standard or overgrout 
joint method. likewise, colored versus natural (gray) mortar will affect the finished look as well.

When installing Cast Veneer Stone, it is recommended that the installer 
have masonry experience. Working with mortar can be tricky and 

inexperience can lead to unsightly, as well as structurally 
unsound results.

Cut Stone, tahoe, 
overgrout

LedgeStone, aSpen, 
Mortared

LedgeStone, aSpen, 
dry StaCk
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cast veneer Stone, ledgestone, Adirondack, Mortared

cast veneer Stone, ledgestone, 
Breckenridge, dry Stack

cast veneer Stone,  
cut Stone, Adirondack
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Best of Both Worlds

W  

ith our beautiful converter 

for our standard Fire Pit Kit, 

you are able to enjoy your 

warm and glowing fire pit in 

cooler months and a cool and 

tranquil water feature in the 

summer months.

W

Ponds are great For  
rainwater Harvesting!
The collection of stormwater for 

uses around your home, like  
landscape irrigation, is a great way 

to “go green”. 

for more details on how you can 
utilize a system like this at your 

home, visit EPHenryEcocenter.com
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Prefer a Permanent Water Feature?

The Trinity Water Garden kit
Add a decorative pond to your outdoor project with the Trinity Water Garden kit. 
This kit features a unique design with endless possibilities. Use your new water 
feature as:
  •   Hardy or Tropical Water lily container
  •   decorative fountain or lighting feature
  •   Goldfish Mini-Pond
  •   rain Water Harvesting System

Standard fire Pit kit
one of our top sellers, this kit features a beautiful design with 
endless entertainment potential. designed for easy assembly.  
your fire Pit kit includes:
  •   copper Bowl
  •  36" diameter Grate for Wood Burning
  •   24" diameter Grate for cooking
  •  Poker
  •  retractable Metal Mesh dome

Solitaire Pond kit
Take your fire Pit kit to instant water feature with our fully assembled 
conversion unit for the Solitaire Pond kit. This kit features a unique 
design with endless possibilities. Use your new water feature as:
  •   Hardy or Tropical Water lily container
  •   decorative fountain or lighting feature
  •   Goldfish Mini-Pond
  •   rain Water Harvesting System

dakota Blend

Harvest Blend

Pewter Blend

standard
Fire Pit

kit

solitaire
Pond

kit

We have worked with our designers to create an amazing water feature using the template design of the EP Henry fire Pit 
kit. The new conversion kit transforms your cozy and warm fire Pit into a peaceful and calming water feature with ease. By 
keeping the copper bowl in place you can add on a designer fountain to create the new trendy “pondless” water feature or 
when you remove the bowl have the option to create an aquatic plant and fish pond. offered in our most popular colors: dakota 
Blend, Harvest Blend, and Pewter Blend; EP Henry is always designing with you in mind!

Call 1-800-44-Henry or visit ephenry.com/pondkit

Yes, transforming your fire pit into a water feature (and back!) is a reality.
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isokern Modular fireplaces are available in several sizes,  
configurations and are fully customizable with dozens of 
veneer options. our impressive cast veneer Stone and 
Brick line offers products which will beautifully match our 
popular coventry Wall line in texture and color. 

WAnT To Add SoME SiZZlE? 
How about incorporating a functioning pizza oven!  
See the next page to learn how.

  *  See Page 101 for cast veneer Stone and Brick color  
and style options 

** indoor and outdoor fireplaces available

cast veneer Stone, 
cutstone, Tahoe

Isokern Fireplaces + 
EP Henry Cast Veneer Stone

create that magical fireplace or outdoor 
kitchen setting that will last for years — 

and memories — to come.

 the magnum 
boasts a larger 

opening (hearth) 
for a more 

dramatic look!

Two industry leaders have joined together 
to create quality, durable, beautiful systems 
for your living spaces. Both indoors and 
out, this winning combination of fireplaces, 
pizza ovens, and modular kitchens will 
enhance your world.
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iSo’vEn Wood-BUrninG PiZZA ovEnS

The iSo’ven quickly fires to 700º and can 
be used to cook personal pizzas, chicken, 
vegetables, steak, bread and more — you 

are only limited by your imagination.

All isokern fireplaces, pizza ovens and modular kitchen 
kits can be made "personally" yours by customizing it with 
EP Henry's beautiful Cast veneer stone, the closest 
match to real stone, without the high cost.

Pizza kit components included for Ease of Use:
• Pizza Peel
• (Two) 12” Pizza Screens
• Pan Gripper
• Aluminum Bubble Popper
*See Page 101 for cast veneer Stone and Brick options

Talk to your contractor about the iso-Panel system for creating the  

Outdoor Kitchen of your

Dreams 
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Authorized Distributors

delaware
new Castle
a. H. angerstein, inc 
315 new road 
Wilmington, dE 19805 
302-996-3500 
www.angersteins.com
Best materials llC 
5093 Summit Bridge road 
Middletown, dE 19709 
302-378-1231 
www.bestgardencenter.com

sUssex
a. H. angerstein, inc. 
701 federal St. 
Milton, dE 19968 
302-684-0112  
www.angersteins.com
Parker Block Co. inc. 
30243 Millsboro Highway 
Millsboro, dE 19966 
302-934-9237

maryland
allegany
eby’s mulch yard 
12702 Ali Ghan road nE 
cumberland, Md 21502 
301-722-0043

anne arUndel
Chaney enterprises 
2015 industrial drive 
Annapolis, Md 21402 
301-932-5022 
www.chaneyenterprises.com

Baltimore
glyndon gardens 
205 Hanover Pike 
reisterstown, Md 21136 
410-833-2791
Harting and sons 
2917 Hammonds ferry Blvd. 
lansdowne, Md 21227 
410-242-0260
wirtz & daughters  
garden Center 
12140 Pulaski Highway 
Joppa, Md 21085 
410-679-6700 
www.wirtzanddaughters.com

Calvert
Farm valley nursery  
& landscaping 
20 cox road 
Huntingtown, Md 20639 
410-535-5818 
www.farmvalleynursery.com

Carroll
all landscape supply 
4321 Bartholow road 
Sykesville, Md 21784 
410-552-5111

CHarles
Chaney enterprises 
12130 Acton lane 
Waldorf, Md 20604 
301-932-5022 
www.chaneyenterprises.com

FrederiCk
irwin stone 
275 interstate circle 
frederick, Md 21704 
301-663-6455 
www.irwinstone.com

kent
gillespie & sons 
100 dixon drive 
chestertown, Md 21620 
410-778-0900 
www.gillespieandson.com

montgomery
ernest maier Block 
14 chestnut Street 
Gaithersburg, Md 20877 
301-948-2690 
www.emcoblock.com
jack t. irwin stone 
601 East Gude drive 
rockville, Md 20850 
301-762-5800 
www.irwinstone.com

PrinCe george’s
ernest maier Block 
4700 Annapolis road 
Bladensburg, Md 20710 
301-927-8300 
www.emcoblock.com

talBot
Paul t. ewing 
9353 ocean Gateway 
Easton, Md 21601 
410-822-3496 
www.paultewinginc.com

wasHington
sunny meadows 
7437 Sharpsburg Pike 
Boonsboro, Md 21713 
301-432-2327

new jersey
atlantiC
atlantic masonry supply, inc. 
6422 Black Horse Pike 
Egg Harbor Twp., nJ 08234 
609-909-9292 
www.atlanticmasonrynj.com
stoneworld  
1333 doughty road 
Egg Harbor Twp., nJ 08234 
609-646-2200

Bergen
silver mason supply 
39 West forest Avenue 
Englewood, nJ 07631 
201-568-1140

BUrlington
alenco lumber Corp. 
167 route 70 
Medford, nJ 08055 
609-654-6060 
www.alencofence.com
g. w. lippincott, inc. 
63 Washington St. 
Mt. Holly, nJ 08060 
609-267-1803 
www.lippincottsupply.net
Herman’s landscape supply 
181 Jacobstown-cookstown road 
Wrightstown, nJ 08562 
609-758-3808 
www.hermanstrucking.com
mershon Concrete 
Box 254 route 130 
Bordentown, nJ 08505 
609-298-2150 
www.mershonconcrete.com

Camden
Chick’s Block 
10 n. lakeview drive 
Gibbsboro, nJ 08026 
856-783-1786 
www.chicksblockco.com
mcnaughton’s nursery, inc. 
351 kresson road 
cherry Hill, nJ 08034 
856-429-6745
wharton landscape supply 
2324 columbia Ave. 
Atco, nJ 08004 
856-768-2505 
www.whartonls.com

CaPe may
action supply 
1413 old Stage coach road 
Seaville, nJ 08230 
609-390-0663 
www.actionsupplyco.com
Beaver supply 
18 diamond road 
rio Grande, nJ 08242 
609-886-2000

CUmBerland
kennedy Concrete, inc. 
1969-83 South East Ave. 
vineland, nJ 08360 
856-692-8650 
www.kennedyconcretenj.com
r. e. Cummines inc. 
67 chestnut Ave. 
vineland, nJ 08360 
856-691-4040 
www.recumminesinc.com
r&g landscape supply 
496 landis Ave. 
Bridgeton, nJ 08302 
856-451-0948 
www.rglandscapesupply.com

essex
extech Building materials  
61-89 Ave. k 
newark, nJ 07105 
973-274-3340

gloUCester
BF landscape Factory 
1964 north Black Horse Pike 
Williamstown, nJ 08094 
856-740-1445 
www.bflandscape.com
Frank j. Fazzio & sons inc. 
458 Elwood Ave. 
Pitman, nJ 08071 
856-589-3760 
www.fazzioconcrete.com
garoppo stone &  
garden Center 
1200 Harding Highway (route 40) 
newfield, nJ 08344 
856-697-4444 
www.garoppos.com
rock Products inc. 
1675 crown Point road 
Thorofare, nJ 08086 
856-848-7934 
www.rockproductsinc.com

merCer
trenton Block  
& Hardscape supply 
625 cherrytree lane 
lawrenceville, nJ 08648 
609-396-9750 
www.mytrentonblock.com

middlesex 
gray rock supply Co. 
64 West railroad Ave. 
Jamesburg, nJ 08831 
732-521-0580 
www.grayrocksupply.com
north Brunswick  
Construction materials 
795 ridgewood Ave. 
north Brunswick, nJ 08902 
732-247-4989 
www.nbcmaterials.com
riverside supply 
6 Washington road 
Sayreville, nJ 08872 
732-257-3971

monmoUtH
dunlop and lisk 
400 Main St. 
Matawan, nJ 07747 
732-566-0243 
www.dunlopandlisk.com
v & s landscape supply 
950 route 33 
freehold, nJ 07728 
732-780-8444 
www.vslandscapesupply.com

morris
Curley stone Company, inc. 
228 route 10 
randolph, nJ 07869 
973-361-1668
eP Henry Hardscaping Center  
  at roxbury 
5 Howard Blvd 
ledgewood, nJ 07852 
888-31- Henry 
www.ephenryroxbury.com
Hoffman’s supply 
35 East Mill road 
long valley, nJ 07853 
908-876-3111

oCean
Hammett’s garden Center 
425 route 9 
forked river, nJ 08731 
609-971-0840
le-ed Concrete & supply Co. 
1609 lakewood road 
Toms river, nJ 08755 
732-341-4546 
www.leedconcrete.com
le-ed Hardscaping Center 
294 South Main St.  (route 9) 
Barnegat, nJ 08005 
609-607-9300 
www.leedconcrete.com

PassaiC
athenia mason supply inc 
72 Mina Ave 
clifton, nJ 07011 
973-253-0570

kattner landscape supply 
3050 route 23 north 
oakridge, nJ  07438  
973-208-9955 
www.kattnerlandscapesupply.com

north jersey stone & stoves 
99 Marshall Hill rd 
West Milford, nJ 07480 
973-728-8300

salem 
Chick’s Block 
65 n. Greenwich St. 
Alloway, nJ 08001 
856-935-6101 
www.chicksblockco.com

sUssex 
route 23 Patio & mason Center 
69 rt. 23  
north Hamburg, nJ 07419 
973-875-3287 
www.route23patio.com

Union 
Halls garden Center 
700 Springfield Ave  
Berkley Heights, nJ 07922 
908-665-0331 

new york
monroe
miller Brick Company 
734 ridgeway Ave. 
rochester, ny 14615 
585-458-7745 
www.millerbrick.com

nassaU
lakeside mason supply 
781 foxhurst road 
Baldwin, ny 11510 
516-223-6394 
www.lakesidemason.com

onondaga
split rock supply  
3767 Howlett Hill road 
Syracuse, ny 13215 
315-427-6522

ontario
Phelps Cement Products 
5 South newark Street 
Phelps, ny 14532 
315-548-2221

sUFFolk
County line mason supplies 
167 depot road 
Huntington Station, ny 11746 
631-271-6679 
www.countylinemasonsupplies.com
joseph m. troffa landscape  
& mason supply 
70 comsewogue road, Ste. #9 
East Setauket, ny 11733 
631-928-4665 
www.troffa.com
north Fork Bedrock llC 
265 cox lane 
cutchogue, ny 11935 
631-734-5804
Paul's landscaping 
686 long island Ave. 
deer Park, ny 11729 
631-242-8140 
www.paulslandscaping.com

Policies, guarantees, warranties, and other statements are current as of the time of 
printing.  Periodically, this content will be updated without notice and will supersede prior 
stated information.  Please consult ephenry.com for the latest information.
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Authorized Distributors

north Carolina
CUrritUCk
Bennett’s Creek nursery 
147 fox knoll drive 
Powells Point, nc 27966 
252-491-8514 
www.bcnursery.com

Pennsylvania
Berks
a.r. adam & son, inc. 
4 industrial drive 
Hamburg, PA 19526 
610-562-8662 
www.aradamandsoninc.com
Fleetwood Building Block inc. 
240 W. Main St. 
fleetwood, PA 19522 
610-944-8385 
www.fleetwoodblock.com
Hollenbach Home Center 
route 100 & county line road 
Boyertown, PA 19512 
610-367-2051 
ridgewood soils 
175 Angstadt lane  
reading PA 19508 
610-373-0990

Blair
tussey mountain mulch 
landscape Products inc. 
8599 Woodbury Pike  
Hollidaysburg, PA 16648 
814-696-1920 
www.tusseymountainmulch.com

BUCks
eddington supply Company 
2734 Bristol Pike 
Bensalem, PA 19020 
215-639-0990
stone depot 
1465 route 113 
Perkasie, PA 18944 
215-249-0488 
www.stonedepotpa.com
trenton Block  
at shadybrook Farm 
931 Stoney Hill road 
yardley, PA 19067 
215-860-8800 
www.mytrentonblock.com
wehrung’s lumber  
& Home Center 
7711 route 611 
ottsville, PA 18942 
610-847-2100 
www.wehrungs.com

CamBria
slovikosky stone &  
mulch supply 
rt. 36 South of Patton 
Patton, PA 16668 
814-674-2322

CarBon
Forest inn masonry supply 
6160 interchange road  
(route 209) 
lehighton, PA 18235 
610-377-5593 
www.forestinnmasonry.com

Centre
Bricks and stones supply  
state College 
409 discovery drive 
Boalsburg, PA 16827 
814-364-1688

CHester
Brandywine Patio 
1345 Wilmington Pike (route 202) 
West chester, PA 19382 
610-399-3606 
www.brandywinepatio.com
main line Concrete 
1001 Boot road 
downingtown, PA 19335 
610-269-5556 
www.mainlineconcrete.com
shemin: the landscape  
supply Company 
1414 Wilmington Pike 
West chester, PA 19382 
610-455-0540 
www.sheminnurseries.com
woodward landscape supply 
661 Schuylkill road (route 724) 
Phoenixville, PA 19460 
610-983-9810 
www.woodwardlandscapesupply.com

ColUmBia
riverview Block, inc. 
1507 Salem Blvd., route 11 
Berwick, PA 18603 
570-752-7191

CUmBerland
Budding Company 
308 South 18th St. 
camp Hill, PA 17011 
717-737-2511 
www.buddingco.com
Carlisle Cement Products inc. 
510 East north St. 
carlisle, PA 17013 
717-243-5323
tri-Boro Construction  
supplies inc. 
1490 ritner Highway 
carlisle, PA 17013 
800-248-6590

daUPHin
watson irrigation and Contractor 
supply inc. 
4021 north Sixth St. 
Harrisburg, PA 17110 
717-238-9730

delaware
galantino supply Co., inc. 
725 old Marple road 
Springfield, PA 19064 
610-544-2586 
www.galantino.com
shemin: the landscape  
supply Company  
5191 concord road 
Aston, PA 19014 
610-358-0220 
www.sheminnurseries.com

indiana
krevel supply 
265 Swamp road 
clymer, PA 15728 
724-254-0403

laCkawanna
Bricks and stones supply 
scranton 
East Grant St. & Garfield Ave. 
olyphant, PA 18447 
570-383-2406

lanCaster
allied landscape &  
Contractors supply 
5834 route 30 
Gap, PA 17527 
717-442-4390 
www.alliedlandscape.com
Penn stone 
190 West ross St. 
lancaster, PA 17603 
717-397-5264 
www.patiopennstone.com
sauder’s nursery llC 
115 ranck church road 
new Holland, PA 17557 
717-354-5570

leBanon
long nursery, inc. 
1347 East Main St. 
Palmyra, PA 17078 
717-838-2931 
www.longnursery.com

leHigH
stone Haven supply 
7209 kernsville road 
orefield, PA 18069 
610-395-3318

lUZerne
Bricks and stones supply  
wilkes Barre 
140 dilley St. 
forty fort, PA 18704 
570-288-1471

lyComing
leonard Block Company 
560 old route US Highway 220 
Jersey Shore, PA 17740 
570-398-3376 
www.leonardblock.com

montgomery
allied landscape &  
Contractors supply 
1752 limekiln Pike 
dresher, PA 19025 
215-643-9857 
www.alliedlandscape.com
allied landscape  
& Contractors supply 
200 limerick center road 
limerick, PA 19468 
610-495-1408 
www.alliedlandscape.com
C.r. dampman, inc. 
560 Seminary St. 
Pennsburg, PA 18073 
215-679-8066 
www.crdampman.com

norristown Brick 
741 forrest Ave. 
norristown, PA 19403 
610-539-1960 
www.norristownbrick.com
shemin: the landscape  
supply Company  
100 Green Tree road 
oaks, PA 19456 
610-666-0595 
www.sheminnurseries.com

nortHamPton
Blue mountain landscape 
supplies, inc 
288 W. Moorestown road 
Wind Gap, PA 18091 
610-746-6455 
www.bluemountainlandscapingsupplies.com
Bricks and stones supply  
lehigh valley 
1001 nor-Bath Blvd. 
northampton, PA 18067 
610-261-1100

nortHUmBerland
Central Builders supply Co. 
125 Bridge Ave. 
Sunbury, PA 17801 
570-286-6461 
www.centralbuilderssupply.com
Patterson Block inc. 
100 route 901 
Mt. carmel, PA 17851 
570-339-4570 
www.pattersonblockinc.com

sCHUylkill
Pine Creek Country gardens 
1425 long run road, route 443 
friedensburg, PA 17933 
570-739-1140 
www.pinecreekcountrygardens.com
Petritsch lawns garden Center 
37 Springhouse lane 
new ringgold, PA 17960 
570-386-2824 
www.petritschlawns.com

westmoreland
sevic landscape & supply 
4749 leechburg road, route 56 
new kensington, PA 15068 
724-335-0736

york
standard Concrete  
Products Co. 
700 n. Sherman St. 
york, PA 17402 
717-843-8074 
www.standardconcreteproducts.com
tri-Boro Construction  
supplies inc. 
465 locust St. 
dallastown, PA 17313 
800-632-9018

virginia
aCComaCk
t & w Block, inc. 
21075 Washington St. 
onley, vA 23418 
757-787-2646 
www.twblock.com

HenriCo
Pete rose landscape Products 
9207 old Staples Mill road 
richmond, vA 23228 
804-288-7436 
www.peteroseinc.com

james City
Bennett’s Creek nursery 
1568 Penniman road 
Williamsburg, vA 23185 
757-253-8714 
www.bcnursery.com

norFolk City
Batchelder & Collins, inc. 
2305 Granby St. 
norfolk, vA 23517 
757-625-2506 
www.batchelder-brick.com

PrinCe william
stone Center 
10405 nokesville road 
Manassas, vA 20110 
703-393-2828 
www.stonecenter.biz

riCHmond City
southside Builders supply Corp. 
20 Westover Hills Blvd. 
richmond, vA 23225 
804-233-4351

sPotsylvania
stone Center of Fredericksburg 
8241 Jefferson davis Highway 
fredericksburg, vA 22407 
540-891-7866 
www.stonecenterofva.com

staFFord
stone and mulch Center 
78 Shelton Shop road 
Stafford, vA 22554 
540-657-5454

sUFFolk City
Bennett’s Creek nursery 
5635 Shoulders Hill road 
Suffolk, vA 23435 
757-483-1425 
www.bcnursery.com

virginia BeaCH City
Bennett’s Creek nursery 
1241 Princess Anne road 
virginia Beach, vA 23457 
757-426-7000 
www.bcnursery.com

williamsBUrg
Batchelder & Collins, inc. 
197 Ewell road 
Williamsburg, vA 23188 
757-220-2806 
www.batchelder-brick.com

© 2015 EP HEnry. All riGHTS rESErvEd. rEProdUcTion of Any of THE conTEnTS of THiS cATAloG iS ProHiBiTEd. 

EP Henry corporation registered Trademarks include: contractor Select®, coventry®, devonStone®, duraface®, Ecocenter®, EP Henry®, octa Grande®, Symetry®, Tennyson®, village Square®, EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping 
contractor®, EP Henry Authorized Hardscaping distributor® , Project funding®, coventry® Eco cobble®, Eco cobble®, Project Services®, Values that Endure ®. EP Henry corporation Trademarks include: Bristol Stone™, chilton™, 
danbury™, durafacing™, Eco BrickStone™, Eco™ Paver, English Garden Wall™, Hardscaping™, imperial™, inspiration to installation™, i to i™, old Towne cobble™, Terrace Wall™, Tudor Wall™. other brands mentioned herein are registered 
trademarks of their respective companies.

Please consult ephenry.com  
for the latest information  
or call 1-800.444.3679
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We Support Our Veterans.

 EP Henry jumped at our request to 
supply pavers for the Philadelphia Vietnam 
War Memorial. We were treated like VIP 
customers and our veterans were honored 
by the contribution. EP Henry (and the 
HeroScaping Program) isn’t just ‘talking-
the-talk’, they’re ‘walking-the-walk’. 

JAMES r. cUrry
ProJEcT lEAdEr

(Top left) nJ vietnam veterans 
Huey Helicopter Memorial; 
(Middle left) Bucks county War 
on Terror Memorial; (Bottom left) 
Exterior of Bucks county War 
on Terror Memorial; (Top right) 
American Soldier remembering 
the fallen Air Advisors at the 
Air Advisors Memorial at Joint 
Base McGuire-dix-lakehurst 
in nJ; (Bottom right) 2nd 
generation owner, James c. 
Henry, served in WWi (pictured, 
on the right).

HErE AT EP HEnry, VAluES THAT EnDurE™ iS oUr drivinG forcE. 
As part of our mission and our long history of service and support to 
the country and community, EP Henry is dedicated to preserving our 
country’s priceless heritage monument by monument.

Since the HeroScaping program started in 2012, we have contributed 
materials, labor, and monetary donations to over 25 monuments and 
memorials.  in 2015, our goal is to expand the program by creating 
HeroScaping providers through our network of Authorized contractors.

We are proud to have been a partner for numerous monuments and 
memorials and we look forward to continuing to support those who 
serve our country.

HoW cAn yoU GET involvEd? 
See page 40 or visit ephenry.com/heroscaping to learn how we will 
make a donation in your name to a military organization when you 
register your project for our lifetime Warranty.

They Gave 
Their All
and for that  
we give back. 

 To the Patriots of EP Henry:
I knew not a soul when I arrived here in New Jersey. 
But, it was because of the people at EP Henry that I 
instantly loved the people of this state. It is because 
of the Love, Devotion, Sacrifice and Patriotism of 
this incredible company that this memorial was built. 
Thank you from the bottom of my heart! 

colonEl J. olAf HolM
coMMAndAnT



Statue of Liberty 
Grounds restoration

They could have chosen anyone but they put 
their trust in EP Henry

Proudly serving the American Dream for over 110 years. 

L  
iberty stands up to anything. So when Superstorm Sandy hit 

Liberty Island hard, they looked for new pavers that could do the 
same...EP Henry DurafaceTM Pavers.
 
Stately, enduring pavers from the iconic brand in Hardscaping™ 
that retain their color beautifully and are constructed, like 
Liberty herself, to stand the test of time. From national 
monuments to monumental projects closer to home, people  
put their trust in EP Henry. 

During

After

Before



Visit our website for the latest style trends, new products, contractor 
recommendations and so much more!     ephenry.com

800.44.HenrY

ephenry.com

epHenryusa
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